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Photographers' views transformed into fine art 
When out 

gallery hop
ping do you 
bemoan the 
fact that you 
can 't afford 
the work? 

ART BEATON 
THE ROCK 

WITH ANDREA 
E n t e r 

Photo Seces
RABINOV ITCH 

sion IV at ArtSpring, which 
opened Monday. 

Twenty-one photogra
phers in 21 days showcase 
absolutely gorgeous work 
with plenty of variety. Each 
deserves credit for using pho
tography to realize their inner 
vision - turning what they 
see into fine art. 

Eric Klemm is a master 
photographer with major 
awards and a long list of 
international kudos to his 
credit. His three photographs 
actually produced chills on a 
hot August day. 

Osman Phillips' and 
Michael S. Levy's work uses 
natural objects, like wood, 
and presents them as liv
ing breathing creatures with 
hmnan characteristics. 

Birgit Freybe Bateman also 
takes found objects and turns 
them into images to rival any 
painting. Kim Kornbacher 's 
landscapes transform west 
coast scenes into glorious 
sculpture that resonates sen
sually. Voluptuous flowers 
inspire Ann Holt and Janet 
Dwyer with colour and form. 
Ron Watt and Steven Fried
man use a variety of land
scapes to compose large, 
sweeping pieces. 

The colours and shapes of 
other cultures inspire Treena 
Norish's and Alane Lalonde's 
work, sending the viewer on 
a holiday. Photo Secession is 
a uniformly excellent show. 
Use it to train your eye to 
look at art or troupe down 
to actually put something on 
your wall to enjoy for years 
to come. 

Points ofView 
Artist and mother. The 

two labels are not mutually 
exclusive, but artist parents 
struggle to create while deal
ing with the never-ending 
demands of child rearing. 

Points of View at the Barn 
on South Ridge Road, run
ning for the month of August, 
features the work of Karen 
Day, Stefanie Denz, Diana 
Dean, Kathy Venter and Den
nis O'Connor, curated by 
Margaret Day. 

Karen Day's series of 10 
pen-on-paper line drawings 
are taken from her perspec
tive while breastfeeding her 
baby in her home. We can feel 
the pull of multi-tasking and 
realize that it is possible, if a 
tad cumbersome. 

Clay sculptor Venter uses 
two life-sized nudes to juxta
pose the fecundity of a preg
nant woman with that of an 
androgynous woman/child. 
The pregnant woman lies 
down with her arms akimbo, 
leaving her in a vulnerable 
state while the Ascetic, the 
name of the piece, is upright 
on her knees waiting to fly. 

Denz ' Cagey Business is 
painted on a weathered wood 
gate. A pregnant woman with 
yellow-tinged skin gazes 
warily out while a circular 
and pointed stick barrier is 
placed around her, suggesting 
a metaphor of being caged. 
The unsentimental theme 
delves into the very real feel
ings many mothers have. 

Dean's two oil paintings are 
psychological in nature with 
one a more modern-day famil
ial scene while the other is a 
rather chilling depiction of a 
dead woman in early preg
nancy with the look of a 16'h
century Flemish painting. 

Though O'Connor's simi
larly themed sketches are 
included with the four wom
en's, it is his pen-on-paper . 
life sketches in the upstairs 
gallery that point to his oeu
vre. A series collected over 
many years, they are lovely 
pieces that often capture the 
personalities of the models. 

PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBIT: Seth Berkowitz stands with his Life Boat I piece, currently on exhibit at Phot o Seces
sion at ArtSpring. Above right is Kimberly Kornbacher's image Clouds Embraced. Berkowitz paoto by Derrick Lundy 

At left is a 
David Borrow- · 
man photo 
called Mylitta 
Crescent 
also on display 
at Photo Seces
sion. 

Yoga retreat brings classes, speakers, activities 
Salt Spring Centre invites 

islanders and visitors to take 
part in its 30th annual retreat 
titled Yoga and More from 
August 5 to 10. 

Morning and afternoon 
yoga classes will be avail
able, as well as instruction in 
pranayama breathing prac
tices . Classes range from 
devotional Bhakti yoga prac
tices to yoga dance, stick 
dancing and singing. 

Each day, a class will be 
offered to study the Bhaga
vad Gita, an ancient Indian 
epic set on a battlefield to 
symbolize inner battles. 

Question and answer 
periods will be led by mas
ter yogi Baba Haii Dass, 
the inspiration behind Salt 
Spring Centre. He will be 
present for Sunday Satsung 
gatherings on August 8 and 
15 from 1 to 3:30p.m. 

Evening programs vary, 
with a Saturday slide presen
tation on Sri Ram Ashram, 
an orphanage in India con
nected to the centre. 

A Sunday Night Extrava
ganza will feature an open 
mike event. Children can be 
registered in camps, with a 
kids program for three to 
seven year olds and a youth 
program for older kids. 
Camp activities include 

a beach day, a wilderness 
survival day, juggling and 
instruction in a martial arts 
form called staffs. 

Debbie Brown, a choreog
rapher for Cirque de Solei!, 
will lead classes for both 
kids and adults. 

For more information, 
contact Salt Spring Centre 
at 537-2326 or visit the web
site at www.saltspringcentre. 
com. 

~~ 
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Musician-storyteller 
brings tales of travel 

Islanders are in for a spe
cial trea! when Rory McLeod 
returns to Salt Spring on 
Wednesday, August 11 for a 
concert at All-Saints-By-the 
Sea. 

McLeod is a one-man soul 
band, poet and storyteller, 
singing his own unique 
upbeat dance stories. 

A travelling troubadour 
using tap shoes, harmonica, 
guitar, trombone, spoons, 

Windsor 
Pl~wood 
537·5564 

finger cymbals, bandorea, 
djembe and various percus
sion instruments, concert 
organizers say he is a huge 
audience-pleaser. 

He is also a modern wan
dering minstrel who enthralls 
audiences with stories of his 
travels. 

"I've travelled to look 
for work, to mend a broken 
heart, to be with someone I 
longed for," says McLeod. 

''I'd travel to visit friends 
and on the way I'd make 
new ones, I'd roam because 
1 was curious to see what 
was around the next corner. 
Sometimes I travelled to fol
low the warmer weather and 
migrate ... like the birds 
and the big whales and fishes 
do." 

Tickets for the concert, 
which is presented by the 
Salt Spring Festival of the 
Arts, are $1 5 and available 
at Acoustic Planet. 

The show stmt s at 8 p.m. 
Call Trish Nobile at 537-

4 167 for more information 
or visit www.saltspringfes 
tival.ca. 

A PACE OF GRACE 
Salt Spring Island One Day Retreat 

All Saints by the Sea • September 11, 2004 

Join inspiring international 

speaker and author, 

Linda Kavelin Popov 
for a life-changing day of grace 

Time: 
9:30 am to 4 pm 

(Administration begins at 9 am) 

Hydration breaks mid morning and 
afternoon. Nutrition break at noon. 

$59 including lunch and 
refreshments 

($49 if pre registered before 
August 31st.) 

To reserve yourself a seat 
or for more information, 

please contact Diane Jonas at 
· dianejonas@telus.net 

or call 537-1396 

It is suggested that you register 
early as space is limited. 

A PACE 
OF 

GRACE 

• 7he '?irtHt~s 
r.f a Snstnhwhk fib~ 

LJNDA K:WELIN POPOV 

ART RIGHT NOW: Helena Cuddy joins Sa lt Spring artist Bill Rhodes' cows on the 
stage at Beaver Point Hall, where Art Now V took place last week. The hall was 
filled with the creative works of well -known and newer south-end artists working 
with paint, wood, clay, metal, glass, felt, leather, fabric and paper. Art Now exhib
its have become a regular part of the annual arts calendar on Salt Spring. 

' Photo by Derrick Lundy 

The art of choosing a video 
(part one) the video box 

Picking a 
video based 
s o le ly on 
looking at its 
box can be 
risky. 

fLICK PICK 
W ITH JASON TUDOR 

The b ox 
is purely an 
a d vertise -
ment and, like all advertise
ments, it loves to lie. 

A great example: most 
boxes have quotes from 
reviewers lauding the film. 
To mimic this, some have 
a bold-typed quip like "a 
funny action comedy!" with 
quotes around it, of course. 

The only problem is that 
no actual critic said this . 
It was only some guy who 
wrote up the box. Do quota
tion marks not mean any
thing anymore? 

Relying on the advice of 
actual reviewers is margin
ally safer. We may not agree 
with Roger Ebert, but if his 
"thumbs up" is on the box, 
it's a safe bet that the major
ity of reviewers think the 

same way. 
Beware of videos on 

which the only quote comes 
from someone whose name 
is followed by a string oflet
ters, i.e. Jim Grumpy, KXYL 
Radio, Goosebump, Tennes
see. That usually means he's 
the only guy in the entire 
USA who liked the film. 

Also beware of "official 
selection: Sundance Film 
Festival." Being a selection 
doesn't mean squat - film 
festivals have a zillion 
entries. 

Now, if it actually was the 
winner of Sundance, that's 
saying something. 

Of course, it goes with
out saying that winning the 
Albuquerque, Tikrit or Dun
can film festivals is not nee-

essarily a recommendation. 
Keep in mind that the box 

is trying to get you excited. 
To this end the only form 
of punctuation found on the 
back of a video box is the 
exclamation mark! Because 
if is trying to say something 
really important! 

But grammar and sentence 
structure are unimportant! 
All that matters is getting 
you excited! 

And while the text has you 
exhausted, you fall prey to 
the more subtle elements of 
the box art. 

Usually, it will have one 
of the following two images: 
a tightly-dressed woman's 
body or a gun. The presence 
of both may lead some males 
between the ages of 13-35 
into an epileptic fit. 

If you can't see either 
image, look out! It may be 
one of those foreign things. 

So, you can't really judge 
a film by its box. 

Next week: those shifty 
video store employees. 

Barkerville blazes with Newman energy 
Former· Salt Spring resident Amy New

man is running a new theatre endeavour with 
Richard Wright in Barkerville . 

The Newman & Wright company has 
established the Theatre Royal -in Barkerville 
and now presents 20 shows per week. 
- It has just added Whiskey Dealers and 

Miner's Angels, Newman's much-acclaimed 
show on Cariboo women. 

"This show is quite different than anything 
presented before," said Wright in a press 
release. "It is more dramatic, more intense 
and filled with historically accurate portray
als of some ofBarkerville's women. We have 
had an incredible response to it, both in num
bers of audience and the audience's apprecia-

tion. It has brought laughter and tears. It is a 
real tour de force for Newman." 

Wright said the group is engaged in "cut
ting-edge retro theatre; accurate to a time
period, yet utilizing some modern devices 
such as stage lights." 

Theatre Royal is also bringing in well
known musicians such as folksinger Gary 
Fjellgaard and blues-roots musician David 
Essig, who is also chair of the Islands Trust 
and the Salt Spring Local Trust Commit
tee. 

Newman is sister to Sue Newman and 
daughter of Virginia and the late Ray New
man, long-time members of Salt Spring's 
performing arts community. 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

Grey and 
Kodaly 
atM&M 

Mezzo-soprano Janette 
Grey teams up with pianist 
{:hris Kodaly for an eclec
tic program of songs at the 
August 11 Music and Munch 
event. 

Classical Italian works, 
Bach, early English songs 
and haunting spirituals are 
make up the free recital's 
repertoire. 

According to Music Mak
ers, the group in charge of 
Music and Munch, "Grey's 
warm voice is beautifully 
supported by Kodaly, who 
is well known in the com
munity for his accomplished 
playing both as soloist and 
accompanist to choirs and 
solo artists." 

Grey studied voice in 
Scotland before moving to 
Canada, performing roles in 
operettas. Since moving to 
B.C. she has sung with the 
Victoria Choral Society, the 
Amity Singers, the Linden 
Singers, and on Salt Spring 
with Tuned Air, Salt Spring 
Singers and Women of note. 

Grey and Kodaly have 
performe d together sev
eral times at the lunchtime 
series. 

Music begins at 12: 10 
p.m. in All Saints church, 
followed by a delicious 
optional lunch for $5.50. 

Artists 
urged 
to join 
paint-in 

Planning for the first Salt 
Spring Island Paint-in is well 
underway, and more artists 
are welcome to sign up for 
the September 4-event. 

From 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., the 
Painters Guild and the Alli
ance of Salt Spring Artists 
are hosting a day of painting 
for artists and the public. 

All Salt Spring Island 
painters are invited to par
ticipate, and invitations have 
been extended to numerous 
Vancouver Is-land painting 
clubs and the Federation of 
Canadian Artists . 

Organizers also hope_ art
ists will bring with them 
some completed works for 
show and sale. 

Pre-registration is request
ed, and can be done by con
tacting Libby Jutras at 537-
1952 or libby@saltspring. 
com. 

Registrations will also be 
accepted at the reception at 
ArtSpring on the Friday eve
ning of September 3, and the 
next morning, also at Art
Spring. 

DRIFTWOOD 
CLASSIFIED$ 

The Island's 
marketplace 
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Working Together 
Working for You 

Let Us Find 
Your Dream 

Property 

Cell- (250) 537-7547 
ca.des @gulfislandsproperty.com 

www.gulfislandsproperty.com 
(r"1 Presidents Gold 
h.:"ti':J Sales Award 

THIS 
WEEK'S 
MOVIES 

WEDNESDAY, AUG 4 
6:00 PM 

(9 ·** Le Confessional (1995, Drama) 
A pregnant adolescent in 1952 Quebec is 
determined to keep her lover's ident~y a secret. 
Patrick Goyette, Lothaire Bluteau (2h) 

7:00 PM 
0 The Girl Who Married a Ghost 
(2003, Romance) A chief goes to any lengths 
to stop his daughter from getting involved with tl 
local men. Janna Jo Scheunhage, Jerry 
Longboat (1 h30) 

~ n..;JIYW ' ' YQII .... VU V!o;:;i Vl IIUVIVI IIUVIVI '->(UVVIIV -UVVIIV IV.;:J IVV lf"'IIII.;JIIIII\11 .... .....,1\ IIIVIIUYVI I'IV'I''I'.., .._.. ..... ,,,..,,.._. ....,.....,,,,,.._.,.._. L-1'-'V"V I 8:00 PM 
fD KVOS The People's Court F.Feud !Ripley's Dating IEiimidate Queens !Becker SoapdJsll'{1991) Sally Field. '' W&GraceiShoot Paid ProgiCheers U Bet~our Life: Ne~ Action 
m 333 382 KCPQ 3rd Rock (Shoot Dharma (Simpsons King_ Hill LSimpsons Friends !Friends '70s !Quints Simple2 Simple2 Q-13 News Star Trek: Voyager Star Movie (2004, Action) A former 

:w 511 390 NEWS News: Canada Now Ancient Olympics IThe National/Mag. Antiques Roadshow Ancient Olympics National Business Antiques Roadshow Ancient Olympics ~~~~u;p~~~;,~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~est>Jn~y 
W 332 381 KIRO Judy IJudy KIRO News News INews ET !Access 60 Minutes Queens Queens 48 Hours Mystery News ILettermn Briggs, Billy Zane (2h) 
f1l) 331 380 KOMO Million? !Pyramid KOMO 4 News News !News Fortune !Jeopardy WifeKids IWifeKids Drew Drew ABC News Special News ps News fi) *** Soapdish (1991 , Comedy) 
f£) 537 394 VISION Touched By Angel Stakes IS.Wine Growing Up 360 Vision Twice in a Lifetime Growing Up 360 Vision 7th Heaven Follow the behind·the·scenes rivalries and love. 

affa1rs of a cast of soap opera actors. Sally Freid, 
· · 1 1 Kevin Kline (2h} 

bag, sewn and silk-screened by local art
products! Enter to win at Thrifty Foods. No 

A limited supply of the shopping bags are available for sale at Thrifty 
Foods and the Visitor Information Centre. 

For more information call The C.E.D. Project on 537-4219 or click on 
http://saltspring.gulfislands.com/cedproject 

~ 
Fresh isn't all we're famous for! 

8:30PM 
0 The Ranch (2004, Drama) A recently 
widowed single mother runs the Diamond Ranch, 
a legal brothel outside of Reno. Amy Madigan, 
Jennifer Aspen (1 h30) 

9:00PM 
D **America's Sweethearts (2001 , 
Romance) A feuding Hollywood couple are 
brought together during a press junket for a major 
film. Julia Roberts, John Cusack (2h) 
(E) ** Conan the Barbarian (1 982, 
Action) A man sees his mother slain at a young 
age and, years later, sets out to find her killer. 
Arnold Schwarzenegger, James Earl 
Jones f2h) 
(9 * * Oedipus Rex (1 967, Drama) 
In pre-war Italy, a man learns that he's destined 
to kill his father and marry his mother. Silvana 
Mangano, Franco Citti (3h) 
ill * * * Awakenings (1990, Drama) A 
doctor finds an experimental drug that inspires the 
awakening of catatonic patients. Robin Williams, 
Robert De Niro (2h) 

10:00 PM 
0 ** The Bone Snatcher (2003, 
Horror) A group of miners make a grisly 
discovery while searching for missing co-workers. 
Scott Bairstow, Rachel Shelley (1 h30) 

11 :30PM 
0 *** Akira Kurosawa's Dreams 
(1990, Fantasy) Akira Kurosawa turns the 
dreams he's had over the years into a poetic 
screenplay. Akira Terao, Mitsuko Baisho (2h) 
ii!) Un petit vent de panique (2000, 
Comedie dramatique) La vie sans histoire 
de trois jeunes gens est bouleversee par deux 
meurtres. Genevieve Bilodeau, Martin 
Laroche (1 h55) 
0 *** 8 Mile (2002, Drama) A young 
rapper in Detroit struggles with his anger and social 
status through music. Eminem, Kim Basinger 
2h 

THURSDAY, AUG 5 
7:00PM 

0 Man In The Mirror (2004, 
Biography) The unauthorized biography of 
pop icon Michael Jackson. Flex Alexander, 
Eugene Clarke (2h) 

8:00PM 
0 Human Cargo (2004, Drama) An 
unflinching look at the world of refugees and the 
people who help, or hinder them. Kate Nelligan, 
Nicholas Campbell (2h) 
fi) ***La Bamba (1987, Biography) 
The tragic story of young pop star Richie Valens 
and his rise to fame in the 1950s. Lou Diamond 
Phillips, Esai Morales (2h) 
ffj * Little Nicky (2000, Comedy) Satan 
sends his accident-prone son to Earth to try and 

.::._":::::_"':'_ --- _:; -- - -·-:_ .. - · -- .. -·-- ·-·-- .:-·-- _. ··-- retrievehistwoolderbrothers. AdamSandler, 
Patricia Arquette (2h) 

9:00 PM 
.,.. ncnv1 · ·-- , .. vn vay .... ,.tyL..u•'ll;; va••vu;;, . uatav. L..a•u •. • n•a• """v••n•vt Mn •v•y """'mu•oc;•• '-'' ' u L..uc Lv Live • vuv••cu oy Mil c• vlal ••cr.. . vuya c• (;I *Mary Higgins Clark's Loves 
0 330 379 KING 7:00 Today Show Today Show II Martha Stewart Ellen Degeneres News Days of Our Lives Passions Dr. Phil Music, Loves to Dance (2001, Mystery) 
0 262 358 CH Various IBodyHith Oprah Winfrey The Price is Right Young & Restless Various Ryan Seacrest Travel M !Various BodyHith IT ravel Darcy decides to date peop_le her friend has 
U 261 321 CTVBC 630 Canada AM Regis & Kelly The View Live Well Planet LiveWell !Bold & B. GabereauiGabereau General Hospital Dr. Phil ~~~~~.n~;~~~i~e~;:;~~ ~~fered Patsy 
10 258 336 GBLBC 6:00 News 100 Huntley Street Worldv1s1on Cross 0 . MoneyW. News As the World Turns Pass1ons Young & Restless ffi *** Speed (1994, Action) An 
D 450 383 KCTS 1\/arious IDragonT. Caillou !Barney Sesame Street Read R. Rogers B.Lions (Studio Glass (Various O.House ITeletub. Boohbah! !Various officer must save the trapped passengers when a 
({!) 102 702 SRC 7:00 Malin express L'ete ... c'est peche! !Emission couleur L'Heure du Midi !Cinema variees Aj :o IMon ange (Remi mastermind plants a bomb on a city bus. Keanu 

~ · ·~ ·· · · · · · ·· · · - - · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Reeves, Sandra Bullock (2h30) 
ill ** Right On Track (2003, Drama) A 
girl and her younger sister overcome discrimination 
to become drag racing champions. Beverley 
Mitchell, Brie Larson (1 h30) 
f£) **** Fail Safe (1964, Drama) A 
United States bomber pilot receives faulty orders to 
drop an atomic bomb on Moscow. Henry Fonda, 
Walter Matthau (2h) 

10:00 PM 
(9 *** At Play in the Fields of the 
Lord (1991 , Adventure) Two Protestant 
missionaries travel to the Amazonian jungle to 
protect a local tribe. Tom Berenger, John 
Lithgow (3h30) 
0 ** Killing Me Softly (2002, Thriller) 
A woman forms a dangerously obsessive bond with 
a mysterious mountaineer. Heather Graham, 
Joseph Fiennes (1 h45) 
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THURSDAY, AUG 5 
11:30 PM 

D * Dog Park (1 998, Comedy) A 
group of Toronto singles' lackluster love lives 
affect their pet dogs. Natasha Henstridge, 
Luke Wilson (2h) 

11:45 PM 
D ** Buffalo Soldiers (1 997, 
Adventure) A semi factual tale of the 
legendary African American Calvary Corp. and 
their mission. Danny Glover, Bob Gunton 
(1h45) 

FRIDAY, AUG 6 
6:00PM 

(9 * * *The Tuskegee A irmen 
(1 995, War) The first squadron of American 
black combat fighters in WWII battles prejudice .. 
Laurence Fishburne, Cuba Gooding 
Jr. (2h) 

7:00PM 
D ** Johnny English (2003, 
Comedy) An inept agent bungles his way 
through an investigation that uncovers a sinister 
plot. Rowan Atkinson, Ben Miller (1 h30) 

7:30 PM 
ill *Larger Than Life (1996, 
Comedy) A motivational speaker's life is turned 
upside down when he inherits an elephant. Bill 
Murray, Janeane Garofalo (1 h30) 

8:00PM 
fa ** Perry Mason: Case of the 
Musical Murder (1989, Mystery) Perry 
Mason defends a young stage manager accused 
of murdering a Broadway director. Raymond 
Burr, Barbara Hale (2h) 

8:30PM 
.0 ** Northfork (2003, Drama) The 
residents of a small Montana community are 
forced to move to make way for a dam. James 
Woods, Nick Nolte (1 h45) 

9:00PM 
ffi * Next Friday (2000, Comedy) A 
streetwise man visits his cousin and uncle who 
have recently won the lottery. Ice Cube, Mike 
E}Eps (2h) 
ill **The One (2003, Comedy) A 
look at what happens when you fall in love with 
someone who is already committed. Meredith 
Monroe, Richard Ruccolo (1 h30) 

10:00 PM 
D ****The Three Musketeers 
(1974, Adventure) The three musketeers 
take on a corrupt Cardinal in an effort to protect 
the French Queen. Oliver Reed, Raquel 
Welch (2h) 
eJ *French Quarter (1978, Drama) 
A young New Orleans prostitute and her co
workers are connected to a voodoo curse. 
Virginia Mayo, Ann Michelle (2h) 

10:1 5 PM 
D * Halloween: Resurrection (2002, 
Horror) Michael Myers returns to stalk a group 
of students who are staying in his childhood 
home. Jamie Lee Curtis, Brad Loree 
(1h30) 

10:30 PM 
ill ** Dangerous Minds (1995, 
Drama) A teacher challenges the 
underestimated potential of a group of inner 
city students. Michelle Pfeiffer, George 
Dzundza (1 h30) 

11:30PM 
D *** Lover Come Back (1961 , 
Comedy) An advertising executive tries to 
wrestle an account away from a beautiful rival. 
Doris Day. Rock Hudson (2h) 

11:45 PM 
D **The League of Extraordinary 
Gentlemen {2003, Fantasy) Seven fantasy 
and sci-fi characters team up on to prevent a 
madman from starting a war. Sean Connery. 
Naseeruddin Shah (2h) 

SATURDAY, AUG 7 
6:00PM 

ill *** Heartbreak Ridge (1986, 
War) A tough Marine's final assignment is to get 
a squadron of young recruits into shape. Clint 
Eastwood, Marsha Mason (3h) 

7:00PM 
D **Under The Tuscan Sun {2003, 
Romance) A recently divorced writer buys a 
villa in Tuscany, in the hope of starting a new life. 
Diane Lane, Sandra Oh (2h) 

8:00PM 
0 ffi ***The Replacements 
(2000, Comedy) Replacements are brought 
in to substitute for a team of striking football 
players. Gene Hackman, Keanu Reeves 
(2h) 
fa ** Aces High {1976, War) Young 
British officers in France find life on the battlefield 
a terrifying place. Peter Firth, Malcolm 
McDowell (2h30) 
fB ** Mystic Pizza (1 988, Comedy/ 
Drama) Three waitresses share their romantic 
trials while they are working at a pizza parlor. 
Julia Roberts, Lili Taylor (2h) 

9:00PM 
D ** Jeepers Creepers 2 {2003, 
Horror) A basketball team's bus is attacked by 
a flesh-eating beast that attacks every 23 years. 
Ray Wise, Jonathan Breck (1 h45) 
ill*** Heartbreak Ridge {1986, 
War) A tough Marine's final assignment is to get 
a squadron of young recruits into shape. Clint 
Eastwood, Marsha Mason (3h) 
ill *** Crimson Tide (1995, 
Suspense) Nuclear submarine officers 
square off over a course of action that could 
cause atomic war. Gene Hackman, Denzel 
Washington (1 h50) · 

9:30PM 
(I!) ** Hilary et Jackie (1998, 
Drame) Une celebre violoncelliste devient 
une star, mais doit se battre contre Ia maladie. 
James Frain, Rachel Griffiths (2h30) 

9:45PM 
eJ *** Dazed and Confused {1993, 
Comedy) In 1976, high school seniors and 
freshmen celebrate the newfound freedom of 
summer. Ben Affleck, Parker Posey (2h) 

10:00 PM 
D ** Biloxi Blues {1988, Drama) 
During World War II, a boy is drafted and sent 
to boot camp in Biloxi, Mississippi. Matthew 
Broderick, Christopher Walken (2h) 

10:45 PM 
D * The Order {2003, Thriller) A 
young priest is sent to Rome to investigate the 
death of the head of his order. Heath Ledger, 
Shanynn Sossamon (1h45) 

11 :05 PM 
ffi *** Roxanne (1 987, Comedy) 
A small town fire chief with an astonishingly 
large nose agrees to coach a shy suitor. Steve 
Martin, Rick Rossovich (1 h35) 

11:45 PM 
eJ ** Psycho Beach Party (2000, 
Comedy) A schizophrenic teen tries to fit in 
with surfers, until some beach goers are found 
dead. Lauren Ambrose, Thomas Gibson 
(1 h45) 

SUNDAY, AUG 8 
6:00PM 

eJ *** Romancing the Stone 
{1984, Adventure) A romance novelist is 
thrust into a dangerous mission in Columbia 
with a handsome rogue. Kathleen Turner, 
Michael Douglas (2h) 
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BEAUTIFUL BASKETS: Art patrons take some time out to get a closer look at 
a basketry showcase exhibited at Mahon Hall's ArtCraft. Photo by Derrick Lundy 

Holistic lawyering could 
make lawyer jokes defunct 

,-------, had no interest What's black 
and brown and 
looks good on 
a lawyer? 

A Dober
man. 

WIT& 
WHIMSY 

in or taste for the 
vicious, dog-eat
dog adversarial 
style of lawyering 
that left everyone 
involved feeling 
like victims of a 
drive-by gang-

There are a 
million lawyer 
jokes of vary-

WITH ARTHUR BLACK 

ing degrees of vicious
ness and contempt. 

What's the difference 
between a rooster and a 
lawyer? 

A rooster clucks defi
ance .. . . 

Why such spleen and 
venom for a profession 
most of our mothers wish 
we'd chosen? I can give 
you a partial answer in 
two words: Johnnie and 
Cochrane. 

Why does California 
have the most lawyers 
and New Jersey the most 
toxic waste dumps? 

New Jersey got first 
choice. 

Johnnie Cochrane is 
the smooth-talking Cali
fornia mouthpiece who 
got O.J. Simpson off on a 
murder rap a decade ago. 

You can bleat about 
due process, incompe
tent pros·ecutors and 
gullible juries, but it 
was the smoke and mir~ 
rors defence - oh, let's 
not pussyfoot - it was 
the lies and distortions 
invented and disseminat
ed by Johnnie Cochrane 
and his slimy crew that 
enabled a guilty-as-hell, 
two-time slash-throat 
murderer to spend the 
rest of his life playing 
golf while his victipls rot 
in the ground. 

I know it; you krtow it; 
Johnnie Cochrane knows 
it. 

Why is it that man-eat
ing sharks never attack 
lawyers? 

Professional courtesy. 
For those of us not 

versed in the niceties of 
jurisprudence, the ques
tion is not about the finer 
points of Jaw. 

The question is : how 
can Johnnie Cochrane 
look at that face in his 

bathroom mirror each 
morning? 

The cynical answer? 
Easily. He's a lawyer. 

Did you hear about the 
terrorist who hijacked a 
747 full of lawyers? He 
threatened to release 
one every hour until his 
demands were met. 

'bang. 
Why can't - h'e asked 

himself ingenuously -
the resolution of standard 
legal issues be based on 
mutual respect, dignity, 
compassion, reconcilia
tion and forgiveness? 

"I see the legal pro
cess as an opportunity 
for healing and growth," 
he said, "rather than an 
adversarial game about 
winning at all costs and 
the destruction of oth-

Most of us will never 
have to share a courtroom 
with Johnnie Cochrane 
thanks be, but chance~ 
are we'll have an unpleas
ant experience involving 
a lawyer sooner or later. ers." 
It comes with the terri- Van Zyverden went 
tory they haunt. on to form an organiza-

1 Lawyers are the well- · tion called IAHL - the 
dressed ghouls who tra- International Alliance 
ditionally inhabit the of Holistic Lawyers. It's 
shadows that hang over aim? 
divorces, bankruptcies, . To turn the legal expe
batteries, slanders, libels, nence as we all know it 
foreclosures, disclosures completely on its head. 
- you name it. Holistic law seeks peace-

If human agony is in ful, _non-antagonistic 
the mix, a lawyer or six solutions to legal conun
won 't be far behind, sniff- drums. 
ing the spoor and running Dtm't_ go to a holistic 
a tab. lawyer If you're looking 

Satan to a lawyer: I ~or a big payoff or hop
will make you King of ~ng to put the screws to 
the world, but it wil1 cost_Your e~ .. 
you your soul, the soul of Holistic lawyering is 
your wife, your "'11ildren about fairness, kindness 
your in-laws and you; and coming out a bet
friends. ter person than you went 

Lawyer to Satan: So in. -
what's the catch? The IAHL won't take 

No question about it over our legal system any
- lawyers are the e.coli time soon - it has just 
in the human Petri dish. 700 members worldwide. 
Pond scum incarnate. 
Lower than a garter 
snake's belt buckle. 

Or maybe not. Allow 
me to introduce the con
cept of Holistic Lawyer
ing. It's the brainchild of 
a skinny, bright-eyed Ver
mont lawyer by the name 
of Bill van Zyverden. 
. Even in law school, 
van Zyverden realized 
he 'd make a lousy con
ventional lawyer. He 

Newfoundland alone ·has 
more lawyers than that. 
Canada has nearly 100 
times as many- 67,139 
at last count. 

Still, it's a start. Holis
tic Law. Run it over your 
lips a couple of times. 
Feels good. 

Of course, there's a 
down side . 

If Holistic Law takes 
over, what'll we do for 
lawyer jokes? 

()! t~lt ~ 7~d 
PHOTO REPRINTS AVAILABLE 
For a limited time, the Driftwood offers photographs 
from A Day in the Life of Salt Spring Island. 
8x1 0 black and white or colour $15.99 

Payment due on order. Cash, VISA, Mastercard. 

Please include photo description 
and page number in your order. 

For John Cameron reprints please contact 
John at www.johncameron.ca 

Extra copies of A Day in the Life are available in limited numbers. 

537-1400 
199 Salt Spring Way 

Dr. Richard Hayden 
Dr. Bob McGinn 
• ort~o~ontics 

• ~ener~l ~entistry 
• cosmetic aentistry -veneers 

• toot~ w~itenin~ 
• root (~n~ls 

• s~me a~y crowns/onl~ys 

PROUDLY SPONSORED BY PEGASUS GALLERY OF CANADIAN ART 

THIS 
''l!'i<&N:ti 

A PDRTRAff mn JAZZ: 

BU.l EVANS 
Wednesday, August I I 
(8 pm) 
The Guy St-Onge Trio pays 
tribute to one of the towering, 
most influential figures in all of 
jazz history, pianist Bill Evans. 

HADlEY J. CASTillE 
& THE 

SHARECROPPER BAND 
Friday, August 13 (8 pm) 
Direct from Louisiana-a musical 

gumbo of authentic Cajun music. 

THE Ku.tER B's 
Two Evenings of 
Chamber Music 
Saturday, August 14 (8 pm) 
Friday, August 20 (8 pm) 
Two programs of evocative and 
unforgettable musical picture
painting featuring the music 
Brahms, Britten, Bax, Boccherini 
and Mozart. 
(FAExtra: pre-concert chats at 6:50pm) 

Call the box office. 
You can save 20% on 
tickets • S 37-21·02 
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The recent works of Rosa
monde Dupuy fill the Islands 
Savings Credit Union with 
her exuberant colour-satu
rated oils, depicting rural 
and urban landscapes, still 
lifes, florals and figurative 
images. 

Dupuy, born in England, 
and a Salt Spring resident 
since 1973 - with time 
out to travel in France with 
her husband, who left Bor
deaux for Canada in 1964 -
describes herself as a mainly 
self-taught artist, who is now 
fortunate to be able to dedi
cate herself to her pas.sion 
full time. 

"My paintings have no 
hidden meaning, no mes
sage, except the medium 
itself," said Dupuy of her 
work. "The rich, luscious 
quality of the oil paint, and 

COLOURFUL CANVAS: Examples of oils by 
Rosamonde Dupuy - on show at Island Sav
ings Credit Union - are "Champs de Tourne
sols" (above} and "Lemonade." 

the way it is applied to the 
two-dimensional picture 
plane within a dynamic 
composition, are the aspects 
of painting which are of 

primary importance to 
me. 

"My aims are to capture 
the freshness and vital
ity of my subject, whether 

it's been painted a hundred 
times or only once, and to 
share the spirit of my own 
unique artistic vision with 
the viewer." 

After resolving the values 
and composition in thumb
nail sketches, or a small oil 
study, Dupuy transfers the 
underpinnings of the work 
onto a toned canvas with 
a quick, gestural charcoal 
sketch, being careful to keep 
the energetic quality of the 
all-important first state
ment. 

Setting out plenty of 
colour, and using a limited 
palette of five to eight pig
ments, she begins to paint 
rapidly over the whole sur
face, getting down the essen
tial colour and value masses, 
leaving details for later. 

"A confident, bold begin
ning ensures that I carry this 
vital energy through to the 
finished work, and helps me 
to retain the interest which 
drew me to paint the subject 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

in the first place. A favou
rite quote of mine, from the 
painter, Pyle, is 'Throw your 
heart into your current paint
ing, and jump in after it!"' 

Winner of several awards, 
and with work in numerous 

. private collections in Europe 
and North America, Dupuy 
is an active member of the 
Federation of Canadian Art
ists, and has generously 
donated her paintings to sev
eral island causes over the 
years. 

Her work is currently rep
resented by the Art Gallery 
of Greater Victoria, in their 
art rental and sales program, 
and may be viewed on the 
federation website, at www. 
artists.ca. 

The show·runs at Island 
Savings in Ganges through 
September 7. 

Poet Laureate at ArtSpring 

For an evening out you'll never forget. Sky Dining is 
made for those moments of relaxation and romance. 

Your experience begins with a scenic flight, winding 
your way through the Gulf Islands on the way to a 
restaurant of your choice. Enjoy a gourmet meal before 
flying home against the golden orange backdrop of a 
west coast sunset. If only for a few hours, make 
the sky yours and the moment stand still. 

Salt Spring Air looks forward to being 
your host. To find out more, call us. 

SALTSPRINGAIR 
book online: www.saltsprin~r.com 

or give us a call 53 7- 9 8 8 o 

Canada's first Poet Lau
reate - George Bowering 
-will take the stage at Art
Spring on August 7 for an 
evening of witty readings as 
part of the Sizzling Summer 
Nights festival. 

Bowering, a two-time 
winn·er ·of the Governor 
General's Literary Award, 
has published over 70 books, 
and edited and contributed 
to many others. 

In the mid-1950s, Bower
ing worked as a Royal Cana
dian Air Force photographer. 
He also attended Victoria 
College, the University of 
British Columbia (UBC) and 

George Bowering 
Photo by Danielle Schaub 

the University of Western 
Ontario (UWO), and earned 
a Master of Arts degree from 
UBC in 1963. 

(I ere is a wonderful opportunity for someone! 
This meticulously maintained attractive 
Swiss style home has been operated as a 

B&B and would be a terrific spacious family home on 
three levels. 

Beautiful craftsmanship is displayed throughout from 
French doors to heavy beams, wood floors and almost 
1,140 sq.ft. of decks. An automatic stair lift makes it 
ideal for seniors. 

It is centrally located, about 7 minutes to town, south 
facing on a 1.28 acre parcel, overlooking Cusheon 
Lake and just steps to a public swimming access. 

The owners are retiring and much of the contents of 
the home will be available for sale. 

Priced to sell at $579,000 
CaD Donna. Regen for more information 

f<t4Jd 
Office/Pager 537-1201 

BUDGET CAR SALES VICTORIA 

Car and Truck Sales 

• No payments for 6 months • 30 day money back guarantee 
• No money down • 0°/o interest for one year 

2224 Douglas St., Victoria 1-866-955-5353 

In 1967, Bowering stopped 
his Ph.D. studies at UWO 
to take a writer-in-residence 
position at Sir George Wil
liams University (now Con
cordia University) in Mon
treal. 

The Penticton-born poet 
taught at the University of 
Calgary, Concordia and 
Simon Fraser University 
(SFU), plus did a number 
of short stints across North 
America and in Italy, Ger
many and Denmark. 

In 1969, he won the Gov
ernor's General Award for 
poetry for Rocky Mountain 
Foot and Gangs of Kosmos. 
He was shortlisted for the 
same award again in 2000 
for his book-length poem 
His Life. 

Bowering took the Gov
ernor General's Award for 
fiction in 1980 for his novel 
Burning Water, making him 
the first English writer to 
receive the prestigious award 
in both the poetry and fiction 
categories. 

Since then, only Marga
ret Atwood and Michael 
Ondaatje have achieved the 
same honour. 

In addition to his status as 
one of Canada's most prolific 
writers, Bowering published 
magazines throughout the 
1960s and '70s, such as Tish, 
Imago and Beaver Kosmos 
Folios, and they opened the 
doors for a new generation 
of poets. Bowering's strong 
support for small presses and 
small magazines provided 
invaluable contributions to a 
sometimes neglected pocket 
of Canadian culture. 

Throughout his careet as 
an editor, essayist and teach
er, he has encouraged other 
writers and published many 
anthologies acknowledging 
Canadian poets of the pres
ent and past. 

At SFU, he created a 
course focussed specifically 
on British Columbian writ
ers. 

In November 2002, Bow
ering was appointed the first 
Canadian Parliamentary 
Poet Laureate, and was made 
an Officer of the Order of 
Canada later that month. He 
also received honorary doc
torates from UBC in 1994 
and UWO in 2003. 

Bowering will present an 
evening of thought-provok
ing readings at ArtSpring 
beginning at 8 p.m., and 
audience members will have 
a chance to meet the writer 
after the event. 

Tickets cost $10 at the Art
Spring box office (537-2102) 
and discounts do not apply. 



Hiroshima, Nagasaki bombings 
commemorated at Peace Park 

Salt Spring Island residents have commemorated 
Hiroshima Day for nearly 25 years, and this year's 
event will incorporate Nagasaki Day a~ well. 

Activities will take place on Monday in the Peace 
Park across from ArtSpring, featuring keynote 
speaker Barbara Wien, co-director of non-profit 
organization Peace Brigades International (PBI). 

The event, held in remembrance of the nuclear 
bombings of Hiroshima (August 6) and Nagasaki 
(August 9) 59 years ago, will begin at 6 p.m. 

An hour of all-ages, kid-friendly activities will 
include making posters with the theme "Let's hang 
war out to dry." 

There will also be music, display tables 
highlighting humanitarian work done locally and 

"(This is) part of 
building peace, 
which is as 
joyful as war is 

overseas and a "Kiss Star Wars 
Goodbye" game. In case of rain, 
events will be moved to ArtSpring. 

At a 7 p.m. ceremony, Wieri 
will make the keynote address 
about her personal experiences 

M 
5

. with human rights work and the 
- arg •mons need to find different ways to solve 
bleak." 

conflicts in the world. -~ ·· ·~ 
------ "It's serendipity that Barbara 
and her family are vacationing in B.C. and Alberta 
and will be arriving on Salt Spring on the ninth," said 
Carol Grier, one of the event organizers. "We're so 
fortunate to have her here at this time. The death and 

Live well with 

destruction in Nagasaki are rarely commemorated, 
and it is important that the victims of that devastating 
event are also remembered." 

Jan Slakov, another organizer, added that it is also 
important to visualize and work towards peace. 

"We're very lucky to be able to have the co-director 
ofPBI with us this year. PBI provides nonviolent 
protection for people in danger in many places in 
the world and is patterned after a recommendation 
of Gandhi's, to replace military force with organized 
nonviolence," she said. 

Prior to Monday's events, a candlelight vigil will be 
held on Friday, August 6 at dusk in the Peace Park to 
commemorate victims of the Hiroshima genocide. 

"We hope many people will be able to join us 
again thi~ year," said organizer Marg Simons. 
"Some people may hesitate to come, fearing that 
the event would be too depressing. Of course, war 
is depressing, so that's why we always make our 
Hiroshima Day events lively and fun . They are part of 
building peace, which is as joyful as war is bleak." 

Like last year, participants will use some of 
summer's bounty of flowers to make a giant peace 
symbol in the park. For more information or to 
donate flowers, call 537-5251. 

In addition to the Hiroshima and Nagasaki day 
events, the 16th annual Fulford Day of family fun 
will take place in Drummond Park from 10 a.m. to q ~
p.m. Saturday- see the in~ide "ofViSitof for detaifs . . 

•Q:t·';ntttW# 
HARBOUR HOUSE 

YOUR 
LOCAL 

DRUGSTORE 
DOWNTOWN 537-5534 
104 Lower Ganges Rd. 

UPTOWN 538-0323 
372 Lower Ganges Rd, 

OPEN 
MON. - SAT. 9-6 

SUNDAYS& 
HOLIDAYS 11-5 

Live well with 

I Q :tJ ;U~t£jN) # 

·Licensed 
LIQUOR STORE 

THIS WEEK'S 
SPECIAL 

Pacific Pilsner 
15 cans 

$18.85 plus dep. 

Large selection of Cold Beer, Wines, Ciders, 

.. 

Coolers, and Spirits plus domestic and imported Cigars 

Open Doily9om- 11 pm 537-1919 

Work.ing Together 
Working for You 

Let Us Find 
Your Dream 

Property 

& Debbie Cade 537-5515 
·--·1111111111111111111111 Cell- (250) 5q7-7547 

L L nA 'GE cades@gultislandsproperty.com 
Er~ www.gulf1slandsproperty.com 

·--·1111111111111111111111 . r,,...) Presidents Gold 
Salt Spring Realty ..:.~":..4 Sales Award 

Wtlcomtto · 
Salt SprinCJ r.· 

Call 
me for 
~reat 

v1ewm~ 

of our 
Island' 

LIR(AD 
Stt Li for 

SU((tssfulsolutions 
I I 2!21!1 
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trav~! agency service providing fliggts anywhere , . or aroimd the world. " . . .. 

>aCJKa~(es, inde~endent as well a~escort~d. 
smalt'specialists as w~ll as th~1'1arge ships. 

available by phone 6 days a week. 
for spedcifs: www.travelteam.<:a/silltspting 

BC reg 3235 

hat's On fhis eek 
Wed. '" thttrs.~ fri. sat. mon . tues. 

. august5 : august6 ~ . august7 · augus19 · aug.ust10 
live entertainment 

Terry Warbey. 
Dulcimer, Celtic, blues at 
Tree House Cafe. 

Wednesday Night Live! 
Open stage at Moby's, 
9 .m. 

Kids' workshops at 
Fables Cottage: 

live entertainment 
!·Planet Music. 
:With special guest 
: Simon Millerd at Anise, 
:9 p.m. 

: Mike Alviano. 
: Singer-Songwriter from 
: Kitchener, Ont. at Tree 
: House Cafe. 

Learn to Juggle, 11 a.m. • other activities 
Woodworking - Pirate : Yoga and More. 
Ship, 1 p.m. : Annual five-day retreat 
Beading, 3 p.m. : begins at Salt Spring 

:Centre. Info: 537-2326 
: or www.saltspringcen
• tre.com. . 
: Kids' workshops at 
: Fables Cottage: 
:Make Beads, 11 a.m. 
: Faerie Wings, 1 p.m. 
:Story Sticks, 3 p.m. 

live entertainment 
: Viva Venezuela with 
: Eliana Cuevas. 
: Part of Festival ArtSpring, 
: 8 p.m. 

: Shades. 
: Tree House Cafe. . 
: Out of the Blue. 
: Anise, 9 p.m. 

: Tom Hooper. 
: The ,.m. 
: il II= 

: Hiroshima Day Vigil. 
: At dusk in Peace Park. . 
: Rug Huggers. 
: Meets at beach, 11-1. Call 
: Family Place, 537~9176 . . 
: Kids' workshops at 
: Fables Cottage: 
: StoryCraft, 11 a.m. 
: Paper Marbling, 1 p.m. 
: Flower Faeries, 3 p.m. 

live entertainment live entertainment live entertainment .. ... ~ 

: George Bowering. : Alan Moberg. : Big AI & TuBob. 
: Poet Laureate. of Canada : Jill Louise Campbell Gal- • Folk rock favourites at 
: reads. Artspring, 8 p.m. : lery, 1:30-3:30 p.m. and • Tree House Cafe. 
: Harry Warner. : Tree House Cafein evening. : 
.: Jill Louise Campbell Gal- : Sunday Night Extravaganza .. : 
: lery, 1 :30-3:30 p.m. • Open mike event. Salt 

other activities 
Hiroshima-Nagasaki 
Day. 

: Planet Music. • Spring Centre. • Art, music, petitions for 
: Tree House Cafe. 

: The Swells. 
: Fulford !' 

• peace. At Peace Park, 6 
• to 8 p.m. Info: 537-5251 
• or 653-4283. 

: Satsang Gathering: Kids' workshops at 
: Fulford Day. • With Baba Harmass at Fables Cottage: 
: Drummond Park, 10-6. : Salt Spring Centre, 1 to • KinderCraft, 11 a.m. 
• : 3:30p.m. • Hemp Bracelet, 1 p.m. 
• 11 Otb Aaniversary Open House. • C . at P nt' • 
• St M , A I' Ch h 11 3 • ompasslon e are mg • Story Box 3 P m • . arys ng 1can urc , • . • W rksh · · · • • o op • 
: Kids' workshops at : 298 Blackburn Road, 10- • 
: Fables Cottage: : -4. Call Ingrid, 653-9122. • 
: Story Time, 11 a.m. : Sustainable Community : 
: Wizard Wands, 1 p.m. • Potluck & Biodiesel Talk.: 
: Periscope, 3 p.m. • Beaver Point Hall, 5-8 p.m. : 

• Call Ingrid, 653-9122. 

live entertainment 
:Karaokir~ith Tom 
:Hooper. 
: Tree House Cafe. 

other activities 
: Ayurveda Course. 
: Five-day course begins 
: at Salt Springs Spa 
: Resort. 

: Circle Dance Group. 
: Core Inn, 7-8:30 p.m. 
: Info: 538-1794. . 
: Healing Arts Circle. 
:Gypsy Hollow, 7 p.m. 

: Green Party Potluck • 
: With leadership hope
: ful Tom Manley. Info: 
: 537-5511 . 
: Kids' workshops at 
: Fables Cottage: 
: Sketching, 11 a.m. 
: Solar Cars, 1 p.m. 
: Japanese Calligraphy, 3 p.m. 

cinema Please support the 
The Bourne Supremacy - Matt Damon is the lethal spy Jason ~ 

Bourne in this sequel to The Bourne Identity. 
Anchorman -The Legend of R!Jn Burgandy -Anchorman is 
a surreal summer comedy set in the 1970s about a macho 
anchorman (Will Ferrell) who has to deal with the shock of 
working with a woman reporter (Christina Applegate). 
i, Robot- Will Smith stars as a police officer standing alone 
against the system as society's reliance on technology breaks 
down in 2035. Based on the book Isaac Asimov. 

Ganges 
Mouat's Centre 
7:30am- 9 pm 
7 days a week 

'l'IIRII'TY 
FOODS>M 

Fresh isn't all we're famous for! 

lorna cammaert 

donna cochran 

melanie thompson 

_ o August Gallery features works by Stefanie Denz, Nancy Van 
Patten, Laura Keill, Beate Denz and Barbara D. Clarke. 

o ArtCraft features SSI Basketry Guild display Common Strand until 
August 10. 

o The Point Gallery presents Points of View with_works from 
Karen Day, Stefanie Denz, Diana Dean, Kathy Venter and Dennis 
O'Connor for. August. 

o Live music runs at Jill Louise Campbell Gallery of Fine Art on 
Saturday and Sunday, 1 :30-3:30 p.m. 

o Waterfront Gallery features stained glass artist Melanie Dick and 
Blue Indigo pottery artist Merle Box until August 15. 

o Photo Secession IV at ArtSpring with 21 photographers. 
o Thunderbird Gallery presents Pate de Verre created by Thomas 

R. McPhee. 
o Jerry Ringrose and Bill Boyd show work at J. Mitchell Gallery. 
o Artwork of Rosamonde Dupuy is at Island Savings. 
o Studio tour featured artists at the Visitor Info Centre are Ulrieke 

Benner, Trevor Whelon and Manuela Biron, and Prem. 

M-IUTTtiEa ll'l.l.OW$ 
1-800-887-4321 

www.tempurcanada.com 
Tempur Is sold In over 50 countries 

worldwide, with hundreds of 
dealers across Canada. 

A better night's sleep, no springs attached! 

UNCLE ALBERT'S FURNITURE 
107 2nd St. Duncan Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30 lC:.JJa 
1·800-593·5303 Sun 11-4 ~ 
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16th Annual 

Lots of family fun to be foUnd 
on· tap at August 7 Fulford Day 

By JENNIFER MCFEE 
Staff Writer 

The i 6'h-annual Ful
ford Day festivities will be 
underway Saturday, bring
ing eight hours of fun-filled 
events geared for the whole 
family. 

From 10 a .m . right 
through to 6 p.m., festi
val-goers can enjoy kids' 
games, local music, deli
cious food and scenic views 
at Drummond Park, only 
a few minutes drive from 
Fulford Harbour. 

Starting off the festival, 
kids' races will take place 
from 10 to 11:30 a.m. 

"We try to do something 
for everyone from pre
school age to elementary 
school age," said this year's 
event organizer Stew Rim
mer. 

At around noon, an 
impressive selection of 
delectable treats will be 
offered, sure to please any 
palate . Barbecued Salt 
Spring lamb, salmo'n and 
beef will be for sale, along 
with hot dogs, hamburg
ers and corn on the cob. A 
meatless chili option will be 
available for vegetarians. 

Volunteers staff the ticket booth at last year's 
Fulford Day. 

For dessert, families can 
enjoy mouthwatering slices 
of homemade fruit pie from 
the anticipated annual pie 
sale. 

"The pies are pretty 
famous. They go quickly," 
said Johanna Hoskins, 
president of the Fulford 
Day Society, who estimates 
between 1,500 and 2,00 
attended last year's event. 

Attendees can also look 
forward to fruitsicles, 
tea, coffee, juice and soft 
drinks, as well as a vari
ety of beverages available 
in the refreshment garden, 
open at noon. 

Talented musical per
formers will entertain the 
masses while they munch 
on their lunch. 

"The live music starts at 
noon," said Rimmer. "We 

have a feature performer, 
Milton Randall , who has 
appeared in the past at Ful
ford Elementary School. 
The kids really liked that." 

Hoskins said Randall 's 
performance, plus drum
ming workshops he will 
hold in the afternoon, will 
be fun for the whole fam
ily. 

"Kids and adults alike 
can come out and drum 

16th Annual 

at Drummond Park· 
Saturday, August 7th 

10:00 am - 6:oo pm 

• COMMUNITY RAFFLE 
Raffle tickets sold at: 

-Apple Photo , Ganges Village Market, 
Love My Kitchen 

-Anywhere in Fulford 
- Drummond Park on Fulford Day 

""''""'""'''""'''i'.· -··-;.;-;:,; .-.. ,•.• .. · - :-~:-· - · - ._._, __ ,:,,.,:;,;,:,::::::;,:,.;,<>;c.•'•' ' . 

with him," she said. 
Local musicians will 

continue to play throughout 
the day. 

Afternoon activities 
include more kids' games 
at 1 p.m., Bingo, a cake
walk and a watermelon-eat
ing contest. 

"Unfortunately the tides 
are wrong for sandcastle 
building this year, and the 
dress-up booth has fallen 
through the cracks due to 
a lack of volunteers," Rim
mer said. 

Instead, kids will be able 
to gather for story time 
inside the inflatable Danc
ing Bear Story Theatre. 

A 4 p.m. draw will deter
mine the winner for the Ful
ford Day Challenge Quilt. 

In addition, 25 prizes 
were donated for the fes
tival's main raffle by Salt 
Spring individuals and 
businesses. First prize is a 
Carol Evans print entitled 
Veils of Light. 

All funds raised by the 
event will be reinvested 
into the community through 
the Fulford Day Society. 
In the past, the society has 
donated to island schools, 
Drummond Park, Beaver 
Point Hall, Fulford Hall, 
Treefrog Daycare , Core 
Inn Youth Project, salmon 
enhancement funds, the 
Salt Spring Historical Soci
ety and Ssplash indoor pool 
society. 

"Over the past 15 
years, we have raised over 
$56,800, which has been 
donated back into the com
munity," said Hoskins. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4, 2004 "'89 
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HA\?PY 
FULFORD DAY .. 

~ 

~' 
101 mornings id e road 
fulford harbour, salt spring island 
2j0•6.SJ•4-4I'I 

EVERYTHING ORGANIC 
.ALL THE TIME ... YUM 

-- _,.. 

~tov.veJ bale 

tarl1l 

Contented gapes, herbieide free 
who_spend their days (and nights) overlooking the 

Fulford Valley 
metamorphose into truly delicious 

Salt Spring Vineyard -
wines. 

Tastings daily 
llam-Spm 

1 700 block Fulford Ganges Road 

www.salb;pringvineyards.eom 

"Y"~lx ~cc!, r;;~~c ~f !,}zc ~~<D(, 
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C£t£8RATING 
AN l$tANO n ~OITION 

Managers Bill & Gay Perry 

Happy to support 

~~ 
Rosemarie & Peter 

Roamer's Landing Marina 
Fulford Harbour 

Secure annual moorage 
Marine fuel sales 

653-4442 653-4487 

Have a great time 
at 

~~ 

OCEAN BEACH FRONT B&B 
ON FULFORD fiARBOUR 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

Fulford Day - ful 
Drumming workshops provide 

hands-on fun Saturday afternoon 
Renowned percussionist Milton Randall will take the 

stage as the opening act for Fulford Day's musical per
fonnances . 

Randall, who began performing professionally when he 
was 13 years old, is already known to many Salt Spring 
school students from hands-on dfumming workshops he 
led on the island earlier this year. 

On Saturday afternoon at the Drummond Park event, 
Randall will offer all-ages workshops based on the Bra
zilian and African drumming techniques he learned from 
recognized masters. 

The public school and university-level educator has 
performed with symphonies in both Winnipeg and El 
Paso, and has appeared on CBC Radio and Mexican tele
vision programs. 

Following Randall 's opening performance, some of 
Salt Spring's favourite resident musicians will perform 
for the crowds. 

Those include: . 
• The Swells (KC Kelly, Matt Steffich, Dave Roland 

and Doug Rhodes); 
• blues-jazz singer Simone Grasky; 
• funk-reggae favourites Drop Radio; 

I 

Milton Randall johncameron.ca 
• Celtic-folk performer Harry Warner; 
• and a special mystery guest. 

Just a few days left to buy F 
The Fulford Day Challenge Quilt has been 

admired throughout the summer while it 
has been on display at Island Savings Credit 
Union, but the harvest-theme creation will 
find a new home following Saturday's Ful-

. ford Day raffie draw. 
Organizer Carron Carson initiated the 

quilting challenge several years ago as a 
fundraiser for Fulford Day. The Fulford Day 

Society reinvests all money raised into local 
initiatives. 

Ticket sales for the raffie of last year's nau
tical-themed quilt earned over $2,200, which 
went toward community projects. 

Warm yellows, oranges and browns colour 
the 56- X 56-inch wall hanging, consisting of 
contributions from 13 fabric artists. 

The quitters faced the challenge of includ-

ing two specific pieces of 1 

anywhere within their sqU2 
year's harvest theme. 

"This is the· third year o 
said Carson, who has beer 
years. 

"I sold a block to people 
had to be returned to me by 

In addition to Carson, · 

~Gill~~ 
~ffii13~ 

~@Iil@] 

~ar-Jl.Ua. 
* BE~DS * 

• ~e~i ~taeciou~ • ~14~~ 
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FA:IlM SHOP 

ll-5 Daily 

285 Reynolds Rd. 

653-2300 

FTNE H~TS 
• ~eut4~4 • ~tMW~ • Ct.t.r/4~ 

/JitaicM fJ4,kettafJ 
FULFORD H~RBOUR • 6;J-9998 

... debates 
directions 

,. ./""deodorant 
~ denial 

discussions 
disturbances 
delusion 
d'facts 
7 days a week 
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n for everyone 

~ulford quilt raffle tickets 
)f fabric to be used 
quare based on this 

r of the challenge," 
,een quilting for 25 

Jle for $10 and they 
by October 11." 
n, this year's quilt 

contributors are Heather Pottinger, Hope 
Williamson, Mrujorie Radford, Gay Perry, 
Cathy Phillips, Linda Joqes from Ontario, 
Gwyn Strike, Elaine Theriault from Ontar
io, April Steel, Gale Hingston, Susan Payn
ter and Johanna Hoskins. 

Carson stitched together the individual 
squares, which by chance included two nearly 
matching depictions of quilted grape clusters. 

"Tickets _are going fairly well, but not as 
well as last year. But we've still got the rest 
of the week and Fulford Day to sell them," 
said Carson. 

Raffle tickets cost $1 apiece and are avail
able at Island Savings Credit Union ' and 
Stitches Quilt Shop. Tickets will also be 
available on Saturday at Drummond Park 
anytime before the 4 p.m. draw. 

Relax & Enjoy 

~~ 
SOUTH SALT SPRING 
SALMON CHARTERS 

-653-4902-

Ne~&Uaei 
eto,hiug & Accessories 

Silver /Stone Jewelry 
New Arrivals from India 

:::::;±~~~-~~.,~~~x:-~;,,. __ ,;:,.-..,.-.w;;<:s<>.< 

Unique Colourful Hemp Clothing & Accessories 
.. . a short walk from Fulford Village . 

127 A Orchard Rd. 
Mon. -Fri. 10-5 ·Sat. Ganges Mkt. 

Sunday 12-3pm 653-4966 
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STONE ART: Cedar Collins balances a crystal ball on one of his handmade stone 
cairn sculptures on display last weekend in the Saturday market in Centennial 
Park. Photo by Derrick Lundy 

FRESH BREAST BONE REMOVED 2 
Pork Side Spare Ribs s.s1k9 1 

FRESH PORK SHOULDER 
Butt Steaks 4.31kg 

FRESH PORK SHOULDER 1 
Country Style Spcre Ribs 4.31kg 1 

FRESH BONELESS CUT FOR SWEET & SOUR 
Pork Cubes 4.atkg 

FRESH BREADED 
Pork Cutlets 4.atkg 

Fresh Ground Pork 3.7ok9 

MAPLE LEAF 

REGULAR OR 33% LESS SALT 4 49 
Sliced Side Bacon 500gpkg 1 

ALL BEEF OR REGULAR 2 49 
*Top Dogs *Megabites 450g pkg 1 

CORNED BEEF, TURKEY, SMOKED HAM 

2 99 Deli Shaved Meat tsag tub 1 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

Gallery of art and more, 
Sizzling Summer Nights 
fills ArtSpring calendar 
By JOHN WAKEFIELD 
Driftwood Contributor 

There are so many great 
reasons to visit ArtSpring 
this August. The galleries 
are full of wonderful art and 
the theatre is bustling with 
worldwide stars. 

• The fourth annual Salt 
Spring Island photographers' 
show called Photo Seces
sion reflects the sensibili
ties of more than 20 island 
photographers and a range 
of unique methods used to 
express their artistic visions. 

From landscape and por
traiture to abstract; from the 
dark room to the computer, 
the analog camera to the 
digital camera, the photog
raphers are united in their 
passion to capture light and 
bend it to sublime ends. 
August 1- 23. 

• Keep your summer siz
zling- Eliana Cuevas deliv
ers the sounds of Venezuela 
with samba jazz and sexy, 
sultry salsa. A vocal tour-de
force, Eliana has the ability 
to capture the spirit of Latin 
American music and spice it 
generously with a captivat
ing stage presence. 

Top it off with Vocal Art
ist of the Year in the Latin 
Achievement Awards Can
ada 2003 and you have an 
evening of irresistibly beau
tiful music. Friday, August 
6, 8p.m. 

• As Canada's first Poet 
Laureate, two-time winner 
of the Governor General's 
Literary Award and Offi
cer of the Order of Canada, 
George Bowering is one of 
this country's foremost writ
ers of his generation. 

Poet, author, diarist and 
historian, Bowering tells it 
like he sees it in this stimu
lating, thought-provoking 
and witty evening of read
ings. Saturday, August 7, 8 
p.m. 

• When you listen to the 
Stuttgart Chamber Choir, 
you hear one of Europe's 
foremost vocal ensembles 
" ... beautifully balanced 
sound [and] bright, rich lay
ers of resonance." This show 
is sold out. 

WHAT'S ON AT 
ARTS PRING 

• Whether heating up the 
stage with his electrifying 
swing or cradling the curves 
of a tender melody, Montre
al-based Guy St-Onge's turn 
at the piano is an unforgetta
ble experience. This engag
ing trio pays tribute to one of 
the towering and most influ
ential figures in all of jazz 
history, Bill Evans. Wednes
day, August 11, 8 p.m. 

• One of the finest expo
nents of authentic southern 
Louisiana Cajun music, 
Hadley Castille and the 
Sharecropper Band serve up 
a musical gumbo that cap
tivates and electrifies audi
ences worldwide. 

Turn-of-the-century fid
dle tunes combine with a 
swing-influenced sound to 
create an intoxicating blend 
of rhythm-driven two-steps, 
old-ti~e waltzes and award
winning original composi
tions. Friday, August 13, 8 
}1.m. 

• Celebrate the return of 
Festival ArtSpring's favou
rite and finest chamber 
musicians in tWo evenings of 
evocative and unforgettable 
mUSIC. 

Featuring the music of 
Britten, Boccherini, Bax 
and Brahms, lutSpring will 
resound with haunting oboe 
melodies, spell -binding 
Spanish guitar, lush strings, 
piano and even clapping 
castanets. Saturday, August 
14 and Friday, August 20, 
8p.m. 

• Fiddleworks presents 
an inspirational Showcase 
Concert of eight of Canada's 
finest musicians on fiddle, 
guitar, banjo, piano, whistle 
and flute , plus singing and 
dancing, all brought together 
,for the Salt Spring Fiddle 
Workshop. 

This concert features the 
celebrated Toronto-based 
duo of Appalachian fiddler 
Erynn Marshall with Chris 
Coole (The Foggy Hogtown 

Boys) on banjo, guitar, and 
vocals, plus music from Vic
toria-based multi-instrumen
talist Ken Hall (Sunyata, The 
Stomp Club), fiddler/singer 
Velie Huscroft (Honey Girl), 
fiddler and dancer Chelsea 
Sleep (The Twisted String 
Ensemble), Seattle fiddler 
Karen Dignan, pianist Helen 
Edgar from New Brunswick, 
and local fiddlers Carolyn 
Hatch and Jaime Rokeby
Thomas. Sunday, August 22, 
8p.m. 

• The Painters Guild Sum
mer Show fills the gallery 
space with a stunning visual 
array of diverse painterly 
expression. See the depth 
and range of work by guild 
members that shows why 
this local arts group is so 
successful. Open to the pub
lic from August 26 to Sep
tember 7. 

• On the Burning Bush 
Tour, find improvisational 
theatrical monologue com
bining comedy, satire, drama 
and activism in Spiritually 
Incorrect. 

It stars Alan Clements, a 
former Buddhist monk, jour
nalist, author, screenwriter, 
human rights activist and 
a performer of improvised 
spoken word in a radical new 
genre of spiritual entertain
ment. 

Theatre critics have 
described Clements as a 
Lenny Bruce for the post
New Age, a spiritual Ter
rence McKenna. 

The show is a benefit for 
Aung San Suu Kyi, Burma's 
incarcerated Nobel peace 
laureate. The show is 80 
minutes and a note for par
ents: it contains explicit con
tent. Saturday, August 28, 
7:30p.m. 

To purchase tickets, con
tact the ArtSpring box office 
in person (I 00 Jackson Ave
nue) or call 537-2102. For 
further event information 
visit www.artspring.ca. 

Award-winning Cajun band 
steps onto art centre's stage 

Cajun fiddler Hadley J. 
Castille and the Sharecrop
pers bring their foot-tapping, 
thigh-slapping sound to Art
Spring on Friday, August 13. 

Born and raised in Loui
siana, Hadley J. Castille is 
one of the finest exponents 
of authentic South Louisiana 
Cajun music. 

According to an ArtSpring 
press release, "He is the kind 
of entertainer who reaches 
out to his audience, inviting 
them to join in the celebra
tion of life and music ema
nating from stage." 

Castille often introduces his 
songs with spoken narratives 
that give the audience insight 
into the colourful background 
and history of the characters 
that inhabit his songs. 

A performance by Had
ley J. Castille and the Share
cropper Band includes turn-
n..f_th~_,...a.nt-n...-" -hArllo h-.""o"" 

swing-influenced Cajun 
blues, accordion-driven 
two steps, old-time waltzes 
and award-winning original 
songs written by Hadley and 
his son Blake. 

At the premiere of A 
Cajun Concerto, which is 
based on Louisiana Cajun 
folksongs, the band became 
the first Cajun group to per
form with a full symphony 
orchestra, the Acadien Sym
phony Orchestra. 

In 1992 he was honored 
by the Cajun French Music 
Association (CFMA) with 
its annual Heritage Award 
for his song called 200 Lines: 
I Must Not Speak French, an 
autobiographical account of 
being punished as a child 
for speaking French on the 
school grounds. 

Along with Zachary Rich
ard andActionAcadian, Had-
1.:.., , h o. J...., o...-:1 ;.....,..,......,.,.ln.-.....,. 1:'-n~,.\... 

immersion classes into St. 
Landry Parjsh schools and 
just last year he was inducted 
into the order of The Living 
Legends (of South Louisi
ana) and received Le Cajun's 
Award of Excellence by the 
CFMA. 

In addition to the two 
Castilles , The Sharecrop
pers consists of keyboard 
player Blake Lagneaux, 
percussionist Kenny Alle
man, and bassist and vocal
ist Rick Benoit. Castille and 
his band perform thioughout 
the United States, Canada, 
and Europe. Their record
ings include Forty Acres and 
Two Mules, Cajun Swamp 
Fiddler, Third Generation: 
La Musique de les Castilles, 
and Cajun Christmas. 

The show begins at 8 p.m. 
and tickets are available 
through the ArtSpring box 
~c~~~ 



Great Food Menu! 
Friday - Steak & seafoods 

Saturday -Lamb Ossobueeo 

and our 
Entertainment Menu 
Thu1•sday Au ·. sth at 9pnt 

PLANET MUSIC 
Fliday, Au·. 6th at 9pm 

OUT OF THE BLUE 
Rythym & Roek 

132 Lower Ganges Rd * }~:&!;;:' 
537-1097 * * * u~etJ' 
Licensed 

A'tLVE .· " ~J~~Y~!. 
Oceanfront Food, Fun & Sun 

For all age5 

Just past the Vesuvius 
ferry terminal 537-2312 

Fresh Produce • Full Service Deli 
• In-store Bakery 

Whether it is a light snack or a full meal 
~ we have all the ingredients. 
~ Open everyday Bam - 9pm 

UPPER GANGES CENTRE • 537-4343 
POSTAL OUTLET Bam - 9pm 

FAMILY MENU 
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner · 

we.-.· · · ·• • .• w.-.w.v.w.•.-

Full Menu - Beer & Wine available 
Billiards/Bowling 

At Kings Lane Recreation Centre 
154 Kings Lane 

Sam - 9pm Mon.-Fri. 
9am-4pm Sat.-Sun. 

Homemade Italian Gelato 
New Summer Hours 

MondaY. 9am-5Pm 
Tuesday to SaturdaY. 9am-9Pm 

Sundav. 11 am-5Pm 
www.harlanschocolates.com 537-4434 

fNext to downtown PharmasaveJ 

• S'a.Hc/a.ff' 8~al(eh-
• Tat:e- Oat ;t1e-l(a 

• ;t/teh-e-H tJ;uf VfHt/f ;t1/dlftjh-t: .. 
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124 Upper Gan 53 7-5559 ges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC 

Salt Spring is the best place for family gatherings, elegant dinners, and picnics. 

_ Qf you love good food, whether it's in 
C,;Vthe elegant surroundings of a fine 

dining room, at a funky restaurant 
that serves up great live entertainment, 
on a scenic patio on a warm summer's 
evening, by candlelight at an intimate 
table for two, or a picnic with family and 
friends at any one of the fabulous outdoor 
vistas this island is famous for, you're 
sure to find the perfect menu to suit. Salt 
Spring is home to a terrific range of food 
growers, brewers and wineries, coffee 
houses, bakeries, pizzerias, restaurateurs 
and chefs, all passionate about offering 
only the best. Fresh seafood, organic 
produce, International cuisine, hearty 
pub fare: whether you're a visitor to Salt 
Spring or have lived here for years, you 
can be sure to find something delectable 
to eat, in just the right setting, whatever 
and whenever your appetite demands. 

You can start the day sipping rich, 
frothy coffee, sampling freshly baked 
goodies and lazing in the sunshine, or treat 
yourself to an all-the-trimmings breakfast 
before heading out onto the water or for a 

day's hike or bicycle ride. If you'll be off 
the beaten-track for the day, don't forget 
to stock up on provisions for lunchtime. 
The local grocery stores offer the finest 
in Island-grown and produced fruit and 
vegetables, luscious cheeses, and delicious, 
wholesome Deli and bakery items. The 
island's pubs and restaurants have lunch 
menus and featured specials, so if it's a . 
light, flavourful meal or heart-warming 
grub you're after, you can be sure it will be 
tantalizingly prepared, Salt Spring style. 
Or why not try an ethnic dish? Spicy Thai, 
delicate sushi, or a Mexican feast: it can all 
be found right here. 

And of course, any time is a good 
time to indulge in real Italian gelato or 
handmade chocolates, manufactured 
right here on the island. 

Evenings are the busiest time, especially 
in the summer, so it can be a good idea to 
reserve a table, particularly if you want 
to sample the menu prepared by one of 
the Island's world-class chefs. Seafood 
features prominently, caught locally and 
exquisitely served. Island-made and 

award-winning beers and wines are also 
available, the perfect complement to your 
meal. Many restaurants and pubs offer live 
entertainment by local performers, and all 
pride themselves on the variety, freshness 
and creativity of the food they serve. 

Whatever your choice, you're sure to 
enjoy the very best in dining, complete . 
with the warm, friendly service Salt 
Spring Island is famous for. 

7am-2:30pm daily 

* 
Restaurant & Lounge RESERVATIONS: 537-470C 

SHIP STONES 
ENGLISH PUB 

Proudly serving Guinness, 

Kilkenny, Tetley's, among others 

Come watch all the games on 
pay-per-view 

English pub fare 

M[AL SOLUTIONS 
- Our Deli, Meat/Seafood & Produce departments 

offer prepared meals, hot & cold 
-We provide everything you need for 

complete meals 
- We'll deliver fRII to your boat, hous~, cottage 

on orders over m 
11iiHiD""'·y FOODSno 
!Fresh is what we're famous furl" 537-1522 

_.1 

T" 
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

HARBOUR HOUSE 
Licensed 

LIQUOR STORE 

FRASER'S 
~m':~~~=Sttj\ 
our fine selection of 
rare & unusual plants 

e 

175 Arbutus Road 537-5788 
Spring hrs 10-4:30 7 days/wk www.thimblefarms.com 

~\c;,TER 1"1 

f1 
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Guest House 
RATES FROM $65-$95 

Electric Golf Carts now available 
PHONE TO RESERVE! 

269 BLACKBURN RD. · 537-1707 

• 1 vehicle per ad 

~CYCliNG 

~:=:ATER 

iB"""·'"""" 
1!1 ...... 

IIJ .. -
00"""'' 
~""""""" 
~PI.AYGAOUNO 

r.J SWIMMIHG 

II TENNIS 
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Salt Spring Books 
Great Guides 0 
Fabulous Fiction 
Magazines 
Internet 
Maps, Charts 
Art Supplies, Fax 

104 MCPHILLIPS AVE. 
537-2812 

Advertise your car, 
boat, truck, trailer, RV 
or motorcycle for sale 

• Pre-paid, non-refundable up to 8 weeks! 
• Private party 
• Maximum 8 weeks 

j 

· D 537·9933EIII~ 
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, Salt Sprin~ Aquafarms 3 
~ ls~.:.,~sl I ~.=Y! I 
Jf9 loam to 5pm lOam & l pm 

I ROADSIDE S'I'AND OPEN 14 HRS I 
537-7167 or 653-9900 4 

107 Meyer Rd (off Bulaaaa) ® ~ 

S ·A· l · T 
SPRING 

WOOD 
W O RKS 

In the log cabin at 
125 Churchill Rd 

Open 
10 am- 5 pm 

daily 
July & August 

For Dr iftwood Reprints 
p lease call 537-9933 G

Grcat 
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Pride and creativity 
fundamental to community future 

CURRENCY 
CORNER 

by Jim Scott 

I want to follow up on last week's column about the Local Currencies in 
the 21st Century Conference. What became apparent at the conference is 
that the Salt Spring Island Monetary Foundation (SSIMF) model of a local 
currency fully integrated with the national currency is an emerging global 
standard for local currencies. Eric Booth, who represented the SSIMF at the 
conference, feels the ideas of Margrit Kennedy and Per Almgren, whom he 
met there, deserve further consideration on Salt Spring Island. 

Magrit Kennedy has argued for monetary reform for the past 15 years. Per 
Almgren, designed the interest-free savings and loan system used by the ' 
JAK Bank in Sweden. An important issue, said Eric, is changing the value 
and use of money at the local level. 

Interest does serve a useful function for the circulation of unused funds. 
But there are many quite negative side-effects. Both Kennedy and Almgren 
agree in the current money economy there are only two types of costs--labor 
costs and interest costs. Almgren believes the interest costs are part of what 
makes growth unsustainable. Margrit Kennedy concurs, "The debt that has 
accumulated can't be paid back." The debt creates an impossible pressure on 
social and natural resources. Eliminating interest would alleviate pressure 
and put more wealth into the hands of local economies, she believes. 

The idea of interest-free loans is, perhaps, one of the most revolutionary 
discussed at the conference. Eric believes such loans could have a role to 
play in Salt Spring Island's future. Certainly, he says, we should explore the 
concept as we consider how to utilize the SSIMF reserve fund. The JAK 
Medlemsbank is a good starting point. The website which outlines its history 
and its functioning is: http:/lhome.swipnet.se/~w-55704/jakeng.htm. 
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20 words or less 

$8.95 
Additional words 
26¢ each 

your ad for 2 weeks and get 
third week FREE! 
PRIVATE PARTY, 

MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY 
Sorry, no refunds, no changes. 

Deadline 
MONDAY 4PM. 

20 words or less 
$11.00 

Additional words 
36¢ each 

Deadline TUESDAY NOON 

DISPLAY 
CLASSIFIED$ 

$11.25 
per column inch 
(minimum size one inch) 

Border: Add $2 
Frequency discounts available 

REGIONAL 
CLASSIFIED$ 

BUY VANCOUVER 
ISLAND 

$99 
Your 25 word classified ad appears 
in the Gulf Islands Driftwood (Salt 
Spring & Pender Islands) and 15 
community papers on VI. Over 

262,455 readers. 

BUY LOWER 
MAINLAND 

$99 
Your 25 word classified ad 

appears in 15 community papers 
in the lower mainland. Over 

525,455 readers. 

BUYBC 
INTERIOR 

$99 
Your 25 word classified ad 

appears in 22 community papers 
in the interior. Over 208,856 

readers. 

BCYCNA 
NETWORK 

CLASSIFIED$ 
$349 

Your 25 word classified will appear 
in more than 110 community 

newspapers in BC and the Yukon. 
Over 2.3 million readers. 

PAYMENT 
• We can accept payment 

by cash, direct debit, 
Mastercard or Visa. 

• Classifieds are prepaid 
unless you have an 
advertis1na account. 

•In person at our office at 
328 Lower Ganges Road, 
Ganges 

• Bv teleP1one 250-537-9933 
or lax, 250-5:37-2613 ' 

• By email to 
classified @gulfislands.net 
(no attachments please) 
• By post to Driftwood, 
328 Lower Ganges Road, 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
V8K2V3. 

POLICIES 

Notices 
6 DEATHS 

BUKOVSK~ JAROSLAV 
(Jerry) passed away peace
fully with his wife and family 
at his side on July 28, 2004 
at Lady Minto Hospital. He 
is survived by Jana and 
all of his family. A service 
was held on Saturday, July 
31 ,2004 on Salt Spring 
Island, BC. Hayward's Fu
neral Service. 
WE REGRETthe passing of 
Gordon Arthur Calderhead 
on Aug 2/04 .He died sud
denly at home .He had 
lived on Salt Spring Island 
for the past 20 years and is 
survived by his wife Joan 
and their eight children Pe
ter, Elizabeth, Paui,Vincent, 
Bonnie,Stephen, Danny 
and Joan along with their 
13 grandchildren. The fu
neral will be at Our Lady 
of Grace Parish , 135 
Drake Road, Ganges,SSI 
12:00pm Aug 5/04, fol
lowed by a reception at the 
church . 

HAYWARD'S 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

Ji~ 
PATRICK BEATTIE 

Funeral Director 

Box 315, Ganges P.O. 
SSI , VBK 2V9 

Tel: (250) 537-1022 
Fax: 1250) 537-2012 

8 CARD OF THANKS 
THINKING ABOUT Ant
arctica! Thanks, Heidi, for 
those cool lessons! We'll 
be back at Salt Spring 
Montessori in September. 
Meanwhile, how about a 
swim in the tropics? Call 
Audrey & J.J. 
FAREWELL AND THANK 
you to our Salt Spring Is
land friends. We will al
ways treasure the many 
memories that we have of 
good friends and our great 
neighbours on Maliview 
Drive. Best wishes: Bert & 
Ki!!Y_ Harris. 

10 CELEBRATIONS 

Jeremy Keating recently 
graduated from UBC with a 
Bachelor of Science Degree in 
Microbiology and Immunology. 
He is now working in the field 
of Environmental Microbiology 
and Toxicology at BC Research 
in Vancouver. 

Congratulations Jeremy!! 
Love Mom, Dad and Jenn. 

,,.. 

20 COMING EVENTS 
FOR A complete calendar 
of coming events check the 
Driftwood Community Cal
endar, in our office in the 
Upper Ganges Centre, 328 
Lower Ganges Road, or on 
our website at http://www. 
gulfislands.net. Use the 
calendar for event plan
ning, to make sure your 
date doesn't conflict with 
someone else's. 
SUMMER SOCCER 
Camps starting Aug. 9 -
Aug. 26 for ages 3 to 16. 
Registration forms @Port
lock or phone Sue Spencer 
@537-7775. Registration 
for the SSIYSA 2004/2005 
soccer season still open. 
Check www.saltspringsoc
cer.com or phone Frances 
@653-4501 . 
COMMEMORATE HIRO
SHIMA-Nagasaki Day on 
Salt Spring: art, music, pe
titions, etc. for peace. Aug. 
9, 6 - 8 PM, Peace Park 
across from ARTSPRING 

ONDAY4PM 
Noon Tuesday • 

Sl eds 
20 COMING EVENTS 

25 EDUCATION 

29 LOST AND FOUND 
FOUND MOTOROLA Cell 
phone with cover for a belt 
at North End Rd. 2 weeks 
ago. (Telus owned). Can be 
claimed at the Driftwood. 
FOUND A shell bracelet on 
Burgoyne Bay Road. Call 
653-2392 
FOUND SUNGLASSES 
in Centennial Park. Owner 
may claim by calling Eva at 
537-5527. 
FOUND WATCH, St. Mary 
Lake swimming hole, Wed 
4 pm. Owner may claim at 
the Driftwood. 
KEYS LEFT at Luigi's, 
Monday, July 26. Owner 
may claim by identifying at 
Luigi's. 
LOST BASEBALL glove. 
Lost at carwash, has great 
sentimental value. Says 
Cunningham on it. Please 
call 537-5356. Reward will 
be given. 

34 NOTICES 
PLEASE SUPPORT the 
Family Place (School Sup
plies Drive). Donations in 
cash or supplies accepted. 
Drop boxes around town. 
Info: 537-9971 . Salt Spring 
Island Community Ser
vices. 
IF YOUR Driftwood sub
scription label has the date 
highlighted, now is the time 
to renew! 

ISLANDERS 
DoyouhaveoneTuesday 
a month, between 1 Dam 
and 3pm, and would like 
to do something that 
is fun, worthwhile and 
gratifying? Then please 
consider volunteering at 
the foodbank. 

Inquiries; ask for 
Melanie Morris at 

SSI Community Services 

537-9971 

34 NOTICES 

ATTENTION 
LAND OWNERS 

-contract Falling & 
Skidding 

•Forest Management 
-competitive rates 
•Prompt payment 
•Local References 
•Fully insured 

TIGHTLINE 
LOGGING 

Jack 537-9327 
Ryan 653-9739 

40 PERSONALS 

(in case of rain , in Art- BE AN INTERIOR DECO-

POCKET KNIFE found in 
Fulford. Call 653-4225 to 
claim. 

34 NOTICES FACIAL 
REJUVENATION 

33 YEAR OLD female look
ing for soul mate, must be 
vegan, like to walk/ hike 
and watch movies. no one 
that smokes cigarrettes, 
does drugs or does ex
cessive drinking. Reply . to 
Dept. G, c/o The Driftwood, 
328 Lower Ganges Road, 
Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 
2V3. 

spring). Info: 537-5251 or 
653-4283. 
"POINTS OF View'' Show 
opens afternoon August 1 
at the Point Gallery, South 
Ridge Rd. Continues until 
August 31 . 
GLASS BEADMAKING 
classes start Aug 5! Call 
Valla 537-9476 or email 
artist@avantiglass.com for 
more info. 
CREATIVE WATERCO
LOUR classes. Waterfront 
studio, beginner Aug 9 -
13th. Intermediate to Aug 
23 - 27th. Limited space.6 
week fall classes, morning 

RATOR with our unique 
home-study course. Call 
for your free brochure. 1-
800-267-1829. www.shef
fieldschool.ca. Sheffield 
School of Interior Design, 
Ottawa ON 
APARTMENT/CONDOMIN
IUM MANAGER. Train to be 
an apartment/condominium 
manager. Many jobs! Job 
placement assistance. All ar
eas. Government registered 
program. Information/bro
chure: 604-681-5456 I 1-800-
665-8339. www.RMTI.ca 

Keep Five Alive Coali
tion website, www.keep
fivealive.ca coming next 
week. Poll, petition, school 
budget, research and 
more. 
DR. ALSBERGS office will 
close for holidays on Aug 
5 and will reopen on Aug 
27. The Fulford clinic dis
pensary will remain open 
through Aug13 then close 
until Aug 27. For info phone 
653-4216 or 537-6754. 

25 EDUCATION 
or evening. Call Libby 537-

1 1952. ... 
PAINTING WORKSHOPS 
with Val Konig: Aug . 2 - 6, 
Aug. 16 - 10, Aug 30-Sept. 

'A summer at Sylvan -, 
made all the 

difference in the fall." 
3. Watercolour & acrylics, 
all levels. Treat yourself to 
a week of painting - on lo
cation and in studio. Small 
classes. Call 537-9531 . 
AN AUGUST OPENING at 
the August Gallery Fulford 
Village. Friday, August 
13th., 7- 9 p.m. Featuring: 
Stefanie Denz, Nancy Van 
Patten, Laura Keil , Rani 
Worotny, Beate Denz & 
Barbara D. Clarke. Why Wait? Call Today. 

#213-80 Station St. 

Help your child do better 
this upcoming school 

year. Call Sylvan today. 
Summer is a great time to 

get the individual attention 
your child needs. Our 

personalized programmes 
can help with reading, math, 

writing, study skills. 

~~XN~Ny~~E. 
~""'J P.cls JN<I. 
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i 
L!uncan, B.C. V9L 1M4 

1/Fax: (250) 746-0222 --
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with 

ACUPUNCTURE 
IS NOW BEING OFFERED ON 

SALT SPRING ISLAND 

For more information 
on this safe and 

effective alternative 
to cosmetic surgery, 

phone: 
DR ~ CHARLES ALSBERG 

653-4216 

REGULAR 
ADVERTISING 

DEADLINES 
DISPlAY 

ADVERTISING 
Friday, 5 pm 

• 
ClASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 
Monday, 4 pm 

• 
TOO lATE TO 

ClASSIFY 
Tuesday, noon 

PHONE: 537-9933 
FAX: 537-2613 

DEBT STRESS? We can 
help you avoid bankruptcy 
through debt consolidation . 
Achieve peace of mind. 
Visit us online at: mydebt
solution.com or call toll
free: 1-877-556-3500. 
CANADA'S TOP PSY
CHICS .. :Are you ready to 
believe in psychics again? 
Call now, you won't be 
disappointed! 1-900-451-
7070. $2.95/min. 18+ 

DIVORCE SURVIVAL 
STRATEGIES... Before 
spending large sums on 
legal fees, call The Family 
Law Centre. Our lawyers 
will outline your options & 
offer proven strategies to 
help safeguard your assets 
& defend your child custody 
& access rights. Don't be a 
victim! "Separate smart." 
Toll-free 1-866-459-4529. 

CRIMINAL RECORD? 
Canadian pardon seals 
record. U.S. waiver per
mits legal American en
try. Why risk employment, 
licensing, travel , arrest, 
deportation, property con
fiscation? Canadian - U.S. 
Immigration specialists. 
1-800-34 7-2540. 

GREEN PARTY POT 
LUCK. Meet Tom Manley, 
Agriculture Advocate and 
GP of Canada leadership 
hopeful. 7pm Tuesday 10 
Aug, 106 Old Scott. Info: 
537-5511 . 

34 NOTICES 

'A PACE OF GRACE' Join 
Linda Kavelin Popov for 
a one day retreat here on 
Salt Spring Island. Sept 
11 , 2004 at All Saints by 
the Sea, 9:30 am to 4 pm. 
Cost is $59 (or $49 if pre 
registered before Aug 31) 
includes lunch and refresh
ments: As space is ·limited, 
we suggest to register. Call 
Diane Jonas at 537-1396 or 
email to dianejonas@telus. 
net. 
HOW TO TAKE your next 
spiritual step. Find your 
next spiritual step. Call 
Eckankar at 1-800-LOVE
GOD for a free book. www. 
eckankar.org 

Registration: 
li,~~·::l \ 1' 1_:-:.1 ..., t lH,!li I ) j 7 ' I ! l 
lr ,l1 'ltll.llll 111- R.l1c, 'P.i 11) J _~(){)'J 
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Front Office Schedule 
· August 1:, 2004 

Office Hours: 

Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thur~day 
Friday 

8:30-4:30 
8:30-4:30 
8:30-4:30 
8:30-4:30 
8:30-4:30 

Classified Advertising Deadline: 
Monday at 4pm 

{after 4pm will be Too Late To Classify) 

Too Late to Classify Deadline: 
Tuesday at noon 

How to Enter 

will award 2 
tickets to a 

Festival 

ArtSpring 
Performance! 

Place a classified ad with the 
Driftwood & enter to win the 
"Hot Tickets" of the week. Draw 
made every Friday through 
August 13 
Good Luck! 
No purchase necessary 

nritttv~oo 537·9933 
328 Lower Ganges Road lease check your ad alter the first insertion 

hould an error appear in an advertisement 
riftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable for th 
mount paid for the space occupied by th 
ortion of the advertisment in which the erro 
ccurred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will accep1 
esponsibility for only one incorrect insertion. 

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS: email: driftwood@gulfislands.net 

J 
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50 BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

PHLYING PH ISH Eco Store 
needs a new owner! This 
unique shop features or
ganic hemp, organic cotton 
& soy clothing as well as 
other natural and recycled 
products and gifts. Located 
on the ocean in Fulford Vil
lage. Now is a great time to 
take advantage of the busy 
summer season! Reduced 
to $39,000 including all 
inventory, signs, fixtures, 
equipment and an amazing 
view! 653-4345. 
CLASSIFIED ADS WORK 
- you 're reading them now! 
Place a 25-word classified 
in 103 B.C. & Yukon news
papers for only $349. Call 
this newspaper for details, 
or phone 1-866-669-9222. 
www.communityclassi
fieds.ca 
GREAT CANADIAN DOL
LAR STORE franchise op
portunities. More than 130 
stores across Canada; one 
of the most thrilling and af
fordable franchises to own. 
1-877-388-0123; www.dol
larstores.com. 
$1.00 STORES. North 
America's largest develop
er. Complete turnkey from 
$69,000. CDN. 1-800-558-
1898; www.dollarstoreser
vicesofcanada.com. 
WANTED "A Processing 
Facility" Brazeau County 
announces that it is open 
for business. Council is 
seeking a partner(s) to lo
cate within our County in 
order to construct a pro
cessing facility. Brazeau 
County is located in Cen
tral Alberta, 140 kilometers 
West and South of Edmon
ton. Our rural population is 
6800 and the urban popula
tion of the Town of Drayton 
Valley is 6400. Our primary 
industries are oil and gas, 
forestry and agriculture. For 
more information, please 
contact Ken Porter, County 
Manager or Kelly Starling, 
Economic Development, 
Brazeau County, Box 77, 
55161ndustrial Road, Dray
ton Valley, AB, T7 A 1 R 1. 
780-542-7777 (telephone); 
780-542-7770 (fax); www. 
brazeau.ab.ca (website); 

~ 
~ 
PART-TIME CASHIER po
sition available at Ganges 
Village Market. Please ap
ply at the Lottery Centre. 
CARPENTER & CON
STRUCTION labourer re
quired. Good hourly wag
es, 6 week duration. Start 
early Aug. Please fax brief 
resume to 537-4540. 
NEEDED MATURE care
giver for 5 and 2 year old. 3 
days a week, your house or 
mine. Please call Tanja at 
537-8595. 
PART-TIME BABYSITTER 
required in our home, 3 
days per week, North End 
Road area. Call 537-2905. 
EXPERIENCED PART
TIME. babysitter needed 
for 1 year old, Tues., Wed. , 
Thurs. - 9:30 - 5:30. Year 
round position. Please call 
653-4749. 
TREE HOUSE CAFE is 
looking for energetic dish 
washers, in Ganges and 
Fulford, for the summer 
season, High school stu
dents welcome drop off re
sume in person. 
GANGES VILLAGE Market 
has an opening in the deli 
dept., must be able to work 
flexible hours (nights week
ends, holidays etc.) Experi
ence & food safe an asset 
but not necessary. Please 
apply or drop of resume at 
deli. Mark attention Deli. 
HARBOUR HOUSE Hotel 
is excepting resumes for 
their hous1:1 keeping dept. 
Keen eye for detail is es
sential, drop of resume at 
front desk, attn. Charlene. 
PAINTERS AND painter's 
helpers wanted , call be
tween 6 and 8 pm. 538-
1685. 
FULL-TIME PAINTER/ 
finisher wanted for local 
woodcraft company. Look
ing for energetic individual 
with attitude for produc
tion work. Experience with 
spray equipment preferred 
but willing to train . Please 
call Don at 537-5776. 
FULFORD INN - now tak
ing resumes for experi 
enced f/1, p/t wait person. 
Fax resume to 653-4331 or 
drop off to manager. 

55 HELP WANTED 
P.T. PROCESS Servers 
required on Salt Spring 
Island. Valid D.L., clean 
driving record and crimi
nal history check required. 
Suited, but not limited to, 
retired, semiretired or pro
cess Servers. Please fax 
resume to 604-464-6494. 
INSURANCE AGENT -
KELOWNA agency is cur
rently accepting applica
tions for experienced level 
I or II Agent. This position 
will be of particular inter
est to motivated individuals 
seeking a role in the growth 
of our operations. We offer 
a positive dynamic work 
environment, benefits plan 
and a superior compensa
tion package. Please reply 
in writing to: Kelowna Val
ley Insurance Services Ltd. 
#156 - 1876 Cooper Road , 
Kelowna, BC, V1Y 9N6, 
email: tbrandle@kelownain 
surance.com 
GM DEALERSHIP in Taber, 
Alberta requires an auto
motive technician. Good 
earning potential, benefit 
package, up-to-date facil
ity. Contact Kirk Jurgens 
1-888-223-3556. Fax 403-
223-1737 or email: kjurgen 
s@ mcdonaldchevrolet.ca 
NO CASH, NO CREDIT, 
no problem! Borrow up to 
$800 until payday. We ·lend 
on child tax, employment, 
and pensions. Call Speedy 
Cash @ 1-866-813-5725. 
PHONE DISCONNECT
ED? Need service? $25 
first month .. Unlimited local 
calling, no credit checks, 
no deposit. Long distance: 
4.5¢/minute anywhere in 
Canada & US. 1-866-709-
0075. 
JOURNEYMAN HEAVY 
DUTY MECHANIC re
quired at Interior Roads 
Ltd., Valemount, BC. Find 
additional information at 
www.interiorroads.com or 
call Mike Riswold, Mechan
ical Superintendent at 250-
566-4474. 
FRONT OFFICE ASSIS
TANT - 4-season wilder
ness tourism ranch. Willing 
to train. Fax resume (250) 
238-2241 . Must be willing 
to relocate. www.chilcotin
holidays.com. 
DECORATING, ENTER
TAINING, COOKING, cel
ebrating & so much more! 
Enjoy it all with Home & 
Gift Collection, Canada's 
premier home party com
pany. We'(e expanding in 
your area and looking for 
new consultants. Wonder
ful earnings, exceptional 
products, affordable prices, 
no deliveries or money col
lection. Visit us at www.ho
meandgiftcollection.com or 
call (519) 258-7905 for free 
information. 
WORK FROM HOME on 
your computer. Full or 
part time. No experience 
required. Start today. Visit 
our website now. www.My-
HomePCJob.com. Code: 
A1 . 

AUTOMOTIVE MECHAN
IC. Consider relocating to 
Northern Rockies, British 
Columbia? Moving incen
tive, excellent wages/ben
efits, minimum '40 hours/ 
week, tax benefits. Apply 
lmageTech 4404-50th Ave 
N. , Fort Nelson. Phone: 
(250)774-5253, Fax 
(250)774-7682 email: im
age.tech@ yt.sympatico.ca 

Unemployed? 
~ Live on the Saanich 
Peninsula or Southern Gulf 
Islands? 
~ Receive El Benefits now, 
or in the past 3 years? 

OR 
~ Need job search help? 

Call Kathryn for information 
on employment programs that 
can help you find work. 

Call Mike for information on 
employment programs for 
people under 30 years old. 

655-5309 or 
Toll free : 1-888-993-2299 

c~·~~~~~Y 
~$f'i1(q:$ 

Employment counsellor 
on SSI one day/week. 

The Government of Canada 

60 WORK WANTED 
DR. GARBAGE. Clean-up. 
538-8305. Everything from 
Ash (to) Rams! 
GUTTER CLEANING- pro
fessional and good prices. 
653-4018. 
EXPERIENCED INTE
RIOR painting Service, 
prompt & tidy work. Call 
Kirstie, 537-5432. 
JIMMY SPLITZ brush re
moval. Firewood for sale, 
half or full cords. One off 
rustic benches, small land
scape jobs, odd jobs, some 
saw work. 537-2287. 
EXPERIENCED GER
MAN Waldorf teacher, 35, 
is looking for a committed 
group of parents to teach 
their children. One year 
contract prefered, please 
call Claus, 653-4786. 
JOURNEYMAN CARPEN
TER available for work. Ad
ditions, renovations, new 
homes, sun decks, green
houses, etc. Reasonable 
rates. Quality and integrity. 
Jim Anderson. 538-7700. 

• PAINTING • ROOFING • 
• LAWN CARE • 

"Serving the Island 
Since 1989" 

537-5703 

Services 
110 CATERING 

SAPPHIRE 
catering for 

your grand or 
intimate affair 

653-4683 
112 CHARTERS 

CAPTAIN HAGAR'S Skip
pered day & overnight 
cruises on 30 ft. sailboat 
(max. 4 people). 4 hrs. $125; 
Full day $200; 2 days, one 
night (max. 2) $500. 537-
5073. www.saltspring.com/ 
brochmann/charter. 

116 CLEANING 
TRAINED HOUSE Cleaner 
has openings. Free inter
view for details. Call Sherab 
653-9609. 3 hr. minimum. 
References. 
NO SURPRISES House 
Cleaning, 1 0 years expe
rience, has openings for 
weekly, biweekly, move-in, 
move-out, and construction 
cleaning. 537-2186. 
MAGICAL TOUCH Clean
ing - helping hands to 
lighten and brighten your 
home. 20 years experience. 
References. Daily, weekly, 
monthly welcome. 537-
9878 or 537-0017. 

117 COMMUNITY SERVICES 
ALANON/ALATEEN A pro
gram for family and friends 
of alcoholics. For further 
information call 537-2941 , 
653-4288 or 537-4909. 
ADULT CHILDREN Anony
mous. For healing from 
any dysfunctional family 
background. Saturday af
ternoons 537-4315 for in
formation. 
FAMILIES OF Schizophren
ics meet in homes for mutu
al support. Call 537-2543. 
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring 
-toll-free 1-877-435-7544. 
DRESSINGS FREE to can
cer patients by the Order of 
the Eastern Star. Contact 
Ida McManus, 537-5423. 
SALT SPRING Mood Dis
order Association meets 
every 2 weeks on Tuesdays 
for family & patient support 
and education. Please call 
Pam 537-2186 for details. 
DRUG I ALCOHOL - Help 
a loved one who's los
ing everything to drugs 
or alcohol. 75% suc
cess rate, 100% natural. 
www . narconon . ca 
1-877-782-7409. 

Alcoholics 
AnonY!J!OUS 

Services Meetings 
Salt Spmg - 537·7573 

Galano 

Pender 

539·2222 

629·3631 

Women's only - Thursday 
nights 5:30p.m.- 537-7573 

117 COMMUNITY SERVICES 

n . c J 

~ 
The aims and objectives of 
the LADY MINTO HOSPITAL 
FOUNDATION are to raise funds 
which will be used to expand and 
enhance the delivery of medical 
care by the Hospital to Gulf 
Islands residents. You can help 
the Foundation attain these goals 
by a gift of funds, real or personal 
property, memorial bequests, 
endowments, life insurance or 
securities. All donations will be 
recognized in the Hospital and 
receipts for Income Tax purposes 
will be issued. 
Please help YOUR Hospital 
so it can help YOU. 
135 Crofton Rd. 
Salt Spring Island, 
VBK 1T1 
538-4845 
www.ladymintohospitalfoundation.org 

130 HEALTH 
AROMATHERAPY MAS
SAGE, relax & rejuvenate 
- soothe sore muscles, 
relieve mental & physical 
fatigue. Barbara Mitchell -
registered Aromatherapist 
Eight Branches, 538-1701. 

142 MUSICAL SERVICES 
HARD-DRIVING ROCK 'n' 
roll, tender ballads, sweet blues 
and upbeat reggae music for 
your birthday party, wedding re
ception or any excuse you may 
have to get friends together 
and dance. DNA is a six-piece 
Salt Spring band with lots of ex
perience, good musical variety 
and professional sound, lights 
and effects. For bookings, call 
Dave: 538-0300. 

148 PETS/LIVESTOCK 
BED & BISCUIT dog mind
ing. Quality in-home board
ing and daycare. Reason- . 
able rates. References 
avail. Convenient to ferry. 
Call Zelly 653-4044. 

156 RENTALS 

PARTY TIME 
RENTALS 

From TENTS to UTENSILS 
•NO GST •LOWEST PRICES 

oBEST SERVICE 
Pick ups at Love My Kitchen 

Susan or Joy 537-4m 
537 ..()9()9 cell 

partytimerentals@ saltspring.com 

302 APPLIANCES 
14 CU FT. ALMOND frost 
free fridge, perfect working 
order. Call 537-4747. 

Kitchenaid, Whirlpool, 
Frigidaire, Maytag & 

more! 

LARGEST SB..ECTION ON 
SALT SPRING ;a. 
537-2111 -

310 BUILDING SUPPLIES 
GARAGE DOOR for sale, 
16' x 9' sectional steel, 
white w 8 window lights 
and 1/2 horsepower, nearly 
new, $900, call Geoff 537-
5030. 

ff{o-m e ·:· Jlqeet ·=· fiCo-me~ 
A HANDY GUIDE TO SERVICES FOR HOME & GARDEN 

204 ARCHITECTS 

-'Neil Morie m., •• 
archit ·ect 

#4 Fu~ord Marina Bldg 
ph. 653-481 2 
fax 653-4813 

creative design 
responsive to site 

craft and client 

250-653-4931 
www.yardleyarchitect.com 

Jonathan Yardley 
c_/[rclzitect 

218 CLEANING SERVICES 

No Surprises 
Housecleaning 

• construction clean 
• organisation • relocation 

• concierge • housekeeping 
• personal assistant 

Hire a concierge to help 
you stay on top of your 

personal errands. 

537-2186 
Pam Miskey 

pamlskey@saltspnng com 

220 CONCRETE 

GULF 
COAST 

MATERIALS 
Serving the Gulf Islands 

Salt Spring, Galiano, 
Mayne, Penders 

• READY MIX 
• WASHED GRAVEL 
• REINFORCED STEEL 
• BAGGED CEMENT 
• SEPTIC TANKS 
• SCAFFOLDING RENTAL 

537·2611 

222 CONTRACTORS 

A . 

I 

"Quality Homes 
of Distinction" 

v~ 
etuUJ. .. cii<u. (1980) .l!tJ. 

Building Island Homes 
for three generations. 
Kent John 
537-5463 537-9857 

Fax 537-5407 

225 DESIGNERS 

LET'S GET 
STARTED! 
Bring your sketches & ideas 
and together we'll design (or 
upgrade) your dream home. 

Through the use of computer
aided drafting, we'll quickly 

produce the working drawings 
you'll take to your contractor. 

PLEASE CALL 
HELSEl DESIGN 

537-1037 
and ask for Jim 

236 FIREWOOD 

KONIG & DAUGHTER 
FIREWOOD 
Serving Salt Spring 23 years 

Certified Value Added 
Organically Grown Firewood 

FIREWOOD LOGS 
WANTED 

(will compensate owner) 

HONEST OL'S 
FIREWOOD 

•GUARANTEED CORD 
Cut, Split & delivered 

•Cedar fence rails 

653-4165 
291 UPHOLSTERY 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

310 BUILDING SUPPLIES 
WEATHERED BARN Lum
ber. Approx. 300 sq. ft . 1 
X 10' & 1 X 4' . 250-897-
0039. 
BEAUTIFUL LOCAL maple 
(seasoned 6 years) air 
dried, temperature con
trolled, 1", 1 1/2", 2", 2 x 
8's, 2 x 1 O's, 8', 1 0'. $4.50/ 
board foot. (4000 bd. ft.) 
537-0630. 
SELECTIVELY LOGGED 
dead standing fir, KD clear. 
1 x4, 1 x6, beatiful ·wood, 
starting at $1.25 In It, 653-
2375. 
STEEL BUILDING SALE! 
"Rock Bottom Prices!" 
Priced to sell. Quick De
livery. Beat next price in
crease. Go direct/save. 
25x30. 30x40. 40x80. 
50x90. Others. Pioneer 1-
800-668-5422. 

SEE US FOR A FAST QUOH 
ON All YOUR BUILDitG 

REQUIREMENTS! 

• Flooring 
• Heating 
• Eaves 
• Plumbing 
• Roofing 

- For all your building 
requirements, large or small! 

lSI SLEGG LUMBER LTD. 

804 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 
537-4978 

322 COMPUTERS 
COMPUTER PROBLEMS? 
Set-ups, Installing Software, 
Tutoring, Internet. Trouble
shooting. Yes, we make 
house calls days/evenings/ 
wkends. $25/hr. Over 20 
years exp. Phone Robert. 
537-2888. Arvana Consult
in . 
HOUSE CALLS Free esti
mates, A+ Certified Comput
er Technician on call 2417! 
Ten years experience. One 
day turn-around. Competi
tive rates Roger 537-2236. 
CALL BOB Mclvodor: hard
ware, software and network
ing support. We do house
calls. 537-2827 or (cell) 
701-8022. Please go and 
back-up your important data 
now! 
LA CIE 20" professional 
monitor $195, 537-5830. 

322 COMPUTERS 

Apple Authorized VAR 

Macintosh 
Hardware • GS • G4 • iMac 
• PowerBook • eMac • iBook • 
Software • os X • Cubase 
• Logic Audio • Final Cut Pro • 

Training • OS X • OS 9 

• PhotoShop • PageMaker 
• FileMaker • Audio 

Upgrades 

Servi11g Salt Spri11g sirzce 2002 ,.., 
rsn·is 

fHifOilsfiuJfS 

for i nformation: 

250-537-5931 
www.tarrisinnovat ions.ca 

330 FOOD PRODUCTS 
NOOT'S HOME made Thai 
sauce. No table in market. 
Please phone 537-2641. 
LIVE CRAB.' Sat. & Sun., 
1 :00 - 4:00, Centennial 
Dock, Ganges. MV Wei
bury Bay Too. 537-9673, 
cell537-6280. 

CALDWELI.:S 
OAKS PRING 

FARM 
Since 1882 

Currently available: 
• FREE RANGE 

GRAIN-FED PORK 
• FRESH CUT LUMBER 

537-5380 or 537-2152 

331 FARM GATE 

Knoth Farm 
- Home Grown 

Chicken 
Grain fed- Free run 
··· No medication 

Processed on our premises 
Air chilled 

Whole $3.65 /lb 
Custom cut & pack 

available 

537-9760 

335 FURNITURE 
48 " · ROUND BAMBOO 
glass top label plus 4 
chairs 537-4747. 

I 
I 

Advertise your garage sale in the 
Driftwood classijieds & you'll get: 

• 20 words or less • Price stickers 
• 2 directional signs • Inventory list 

1 • Garage sale tips • Balloons 

I ALL FOR ONLY Obt • 
$1t9s +glt n 

~---
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SUNDAY, AUG 8 
6:00PM 

ill **'Hamburger Hill (1987, War) 
"' ~ H "'·"~ .., • ...,~ ..,.v~ .., . ..,~ '"• " " '"~~-- • ·~~. -- '··-- ·-·-- ·-·-- . ··-- . ··-- -·-- -·-- -~~-- -·-- Members of anAmericanAirborne Division fightthe 

HI257IJ08l CBC Coronal !Coronal Coronal !Coronal JCBC News: Sunday Tenms Rogers Cup WTA ........ L1fe and T1mes of . . ICountryC ILand,Sea !Sunday Encore North Vietnamese over worthless land. Anthony 
OI600j621l MC s:so Sunshine State ;1s The Man From Elysian Fields · Lucky Break (2001) James NE!Witt. ~ Alex and Emma. j:45'Eight legged Freaks Barille, Michael Boatman (2h30) 
Dl 1 1 NewVI Careers JMy Boat Sportfish !Nice Fish Jldea City JlifeDeath Markings: AnthologyJWorld Vision Cityline !Earth : Final Conflict IBeastMaster 6:30PM 

- ·· ..... ... - · .. - · · - ·· ··-- · ··--·- " ~ · O*MyBoss'sDaughter(2003, 
Comedy) A young man falls for his boss' daughter 
and gets into trouble when he agrees to housesit. 
Ashton Kutcher, Tara Reid (1 h30) 

8:00PM 
0 *** A Beautiful Mind (2001, Drama) 
The story of brilliant mathematician John Nash who 
suffered from paranoid schizophrenia. Russell 
Crowe, Jennifer Connelly (3h30) 
(9 ** Jewel of the Nile (1985, Action) A 
wealthy Arab invites a woman to travel with him to his 
homeland for very vague reasons. Kathleen Turner, 
Danny De Vito (2h 15) 

..-:;::----:'17.:.i:.:;::.;;.;z,;;;,r-:;,;::;::-.,d.:.;.:::TI:.;"""";c.;:;.::.:;::.,..,...,...t,:,:,=-~~E~-:;;;:-I m ** light Sleeper (1992, Drama) A 

~~~~t~~t~~BJ~t§]~~~~~~~ii£~~~~ .. ·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ji:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ drug courier must look to his own future when his drug ~ boss decides to call it quits. Willem Dafoe, Susan 

~~;F.~-=~-f-~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~ Samndon(2h) fi) ***The Crucible (1996, Drama) 
Arthur Miller's story of the wrtch hunt that gripped 
Salem, Massachusetts in the 1600s. Winona 
Ryder, Daniel Day-Lewis (2h30) 

9:00PM 
0 ***The Nutty Professor II: The 
Klumps (2000, Comedy) A scientist detects 
traces of another man's DNA in his system when 
he finds a youth serum. Eddie Murphy. Janet 
Jackson (2h) 
ffi ** Entrapment (1999, Suspense) A 
high class burglar and an insurance agent team up 
for the biggest heist of their lives. Sean Cannel) 

.... =,.... -T·-- ··-- -·-- -·-- -·-- -·-- . ·-- . ·-- -·-- -·-- -·-- -·-- ·-·-- ·-·-- . ··-- . ··-- CatherineZeta-Jones (2h30) 
H 257 308 CBC Wind at My Back !Nature of Things jTaken Pt. 10 of 10 (from Aug_1) A Beautiful Mind (2001) Russell Growe. !Reflect. ill** Hamburger Hill (198.7? War) 
0 600 621 MC Movie JMeh With Brooms (2002) Paul Gross. My Boss's Daughter ;; Six Feet Under Entour.. JOpen Range (2003) Robert Duvall . n Members of an Amencan Airborne DIVISion f1ght the 

. · . . • . . . " . . North V1etnamese over worthless land. Anthony 0 NewVI Black Scorp1on jThe Lost World IArtsM1nds Close-Up I Home V1deos Monk The NuttY Professor II: The Klumps Jldea C1ty JEnwo TV Barilla Michael Boatman (2h30) 
D 330 379 KING Matthews IUpfront !KING 5 News !News News !Dateline NBC Law & Order: C.l. !Crossing Jordan JNews J:35 Sports ill ***The Accidental Tourist (1988, 
0 262 358 CH Fires !Fires JCH Weekend News JBodyHlth Go! Mag. J60 Minutes JHomes JYes, Dear Extreme Makeover JTouching Evil jSp'rtPagejlns.Ent. Comedy) After the death of his son, a man retreats 

.... _ · -· - · · .. · · - · ·- - · - · · - · - - · - · - · · - · · .. .. into a shell that is opened by a young woman. Geena 
Davis, William Hurt (2h) 
ffi Personally Yours (2000, Romance) 
A couple separate to pursue different dreams but 
a clever plan brings them back together. Valerie 
Bertinel/i, Jeffrey Nordling (2h) 

9:30PM 
0 ** Open Range (2003, Western)A' 
former gunslinger must take up arms once again 
when he's threatened by a corrupt lawman. Robert 
Duvall, Kevin Costner (2h30) 

10:15 PM 
(9 *** Disclosure (1 994, Psycho
Drama) A businessman is sexually harassed by his 
female boss, but she blames him for the crime. Demi 
Moore, Michael Douglas (2h15) 

11:15 PM 
ill **** Run, Appaloosa, Run (1 966, 
Drama) A native-American girl races an incredible 
stallion called Holy Smoke. Jerry Gatlin, Hugh 
Cherry (50m) 

11:25 PM 
(I!) ***** Psychose (1 960, Drame) 

~~··=!~~~~~~~~~~~"~I ~v~,.,~,~u~.-.~~~u~"~y~u~,~~'-~·~l ~v "~'~"~"~'1:'~"'~1"~"'~' "'~'~":'"~"~l~"';f'~" ~~~-~l"'~u~'~'li~~~~~~,-~"~"~u~u~o ~l'-:u~v~.,~-~~u~·~"~u;l:'~"'~l~'~u~u~
11

Y;'~"'~"~I"':ii" ii.-~";ll~"'~l.-1. 1.-~u~p~u~"~t:u:•u~'"';.-~l~~'~"~'·~~~u~u~l~"~'v~• :"'~u:ii. ~tr~a~·~·u~u~·-~l"':u~,.,~,~·' Des meurtres se produisent dans un motel gEm~ par un jeune homme etrange. Anthony Perkins, Janet 
Leigh (2h5) 

LAURIE'S RECYCLING & WASTE SERVICE 
DROP-OFF: 

PICK-UP: 

Sam • Spm Monday thru Saturday 
Next to Ganges Village Market 
Commercial & Residential 
Large Clean-ups & Recycling 

CALL 653·9279 ~ 
~ 

AN ISLAND FAMILY SINCE 1861 
**Please note: Due to lack of storage space, the "Art Thing" pictures are for sale, by donation, Mon. thru Sat. Many thanks to those supplying the 

MONDAY, AUG 9 
6:00PM 

(9 ****Easter Parade (1948, Musical) 
A man finds love as he tries to turn a chorus girl into a 
star to upstage his ex-partner. Judy Garland, Fred 
Astaire (2h) 

8:00PM . 
0 ***Batman Forever (1995, Action) 
Batman tries to resist a woman's charm as he and 
Robin battle Two-Face and the Riddler. Val Kilmer, 
Jim Carrey (2h) 
0 ** Ignition (2001, Drama) A web of 
intrigue lies within a new U.S. plan to put a man on the 
moon after 30 years. Bill Pullman, Lena Olin (2h) 
fi) ***Aftermath (1990, Drama) A 
woman sets out to clear her husband's name when a 
airliner mysteriously crashes. Cheryl Ladd, Doug 
Sheehan (2h) 

9:00PM 
ffi ** Dead Awake (2001 , Thriller) An 

I I 
insomniac unwittingly witnesses a murder while taking 

..t!a«~Ue & ~ ~~ a walk through the streets. Stephen Baldwin, 
l~lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllill~ MachmGrenon (2h) 

pictures and those supporting our local charities, Core Inn, Greenwoods & Lady Minto. 

ill Earth Star Voyager (1988, Sci-Fi) In 
2087, authorities decide to ship a young crew on 
a mission to save the Earth. Brian Mcnamara, 
Duncan Regehr (1 h30) 

.... """",.... -~·-- -~·-- -·-- -·-- -·-- -·-- • ·-- • ·-- - ·-- -·-- -·-- -·-- • -·-- • -·-- • • ·-- • • ·-- fi3 **Angel 's Dance (1998, Comedy/ 
H 257 308 CBC Edgem'nt jC .Beach SimpsonsjGags !News Coronal' !Coronal' Batrnanfprever(1995) Val Kilrner. The National/Mag. News Fortier Drama) A bodyguard is promoted to contract 
0 600 621 MC 3:45A Problem With Fflar !Movies jStargate Atlantis Dead Like Me lgnitl(m (2001}BiU Pullman/ X Slings. . 1:45 Wlndtalkers Nicolas Cage. killer, but is unable to terminate his first target. Kyle 
D NewVI Relic Hunter VI Land News Spin City Million? 7th Heaven 1-800-Missing Tracker News :35 J.Leno Chandler, Sheryl Lee (2h) 

0 330 379 KING Oprah Winfrey KING News JNews JNews ~agazine ~nside Ed. Fear Factor For Love or Money 4 . Ne.ws :35 J.Leno 0 ** Windtalk~~:{Jo~2 , War) A Marine 
0 262 358 CH Days of Our L1ves CH News JGo! Mag. 70s 70s North Shore • Hiller: The R1se Of Ev1l Sp rtPage CH News watches over a Navajo soldier who is the key to 
U 261 321 CTVBC Frasier !Frasier CTV News at Five News eTalk Access Punk'D JPunk'D For Love or Money 4 News News deciphering a secret war code. Nicolas Cage, 
0 258 336 GBLBC Oprah Winfrey News National News ET Train 48 Fear Factor Raymond JHalf Men JTrading Spouses News Adam Beach (2h15) 
0 450 383 KCTS Arthur jCyberch. Zoom Business News Steves Travels Antiques Roadsliow Quest For the Sea J:35Staying Red Dwarf News 11 :30 PM . 
(!!) 102 702 SRC Hercule J .. tatow Men! 2.. Catherine Ce soir !Zig Zag lt:mission couleur Les Jeux antiques ITeiE~journai/Point Ce soir Cinema ln ***Rembrandt <1936• Biography) 

. , . . , . . . . · A b1ography of Dutch pa1nter Rembrandt, whose m 452 354 KNOW George JBabar .15ArtAtt. Kratts C HomeB1z JMov1n On Parent JYour IV Parks JR1vers Perspectives JPerspect1ves Cosm1c Odyssey career was shaken when his first wife died. Charles 
ill 260 359 CITY Story of.. Maury Pavich Show News B.Date J5.Wheel Dead Man's Gun Dead Awa1<.e (2001) Stephen Baldwin. News :35 Media Laughton, Elsa Lanchester (1 h45) 
ill 460 523 BRAVO 3:30Avonl. JFreedom Margie Gillis Easter Parade (1948) Judy Garland. Law & Order Sex& City J:45 Sex and the City JSex&City :15 News !Movie TUESDAY, AUG 10 

• • ~ o ~ · , - or - - ••- • o -· -· r- o r 

~-I~UU nl~l ..Jf"'\'V IIICVlUIYUI\JUII IUIIIIIIyrVIIIl.:'l Ur\U f"'\UVCIILUICI.:t IIICVlUIYUIUVII 7:00PM 
m 442 560 TLC In a Fix Trauma: In the ER Body Work Body Work Trauma: In the ER Body Work JBody Work In a Fix 0 *** 8 Mile (2002, Drama) A young 
m 483 541 FAM :15RecessjPossible Proud F. !McGuire All That jSo Raven Stevens !Radio F. Boy MW !Mentors Earth $far Voyager JBoy MW Leonard JSmartG. rapper in Detroit struggles with his a~ge r and social 
61) 459 520 A&E American Justice Secret Life Family jGotti ~irline ~irline Crossing Jordan Secret Life !Family JGotti ~irline !Airline status !~rough music. Emmem, Kim Basmger ·- ' ' ~ §) 400 400 TSN Boxm,. Gatt1 vs Dorm WWE Raw Sportscentre WWE Raw Sportscentre 8:00 PM 
ffi 407 419 RSP See This JBus.Sport Snapshot TWIB JZone News Arsenal - Invincible Pool World Championships Sportsnet News Sportsnet News 0 Bet Your Life: Next Action Star Movie 
m KSTW Ryan Seacrest Frasier Frasier Queens Queens '70s J'70s OneOne JHalf &. · !Girlfriend !Girlfriend News JSeinfeld Seinfeld !Becker (2004, Action) A former pro quarterback is framed 
fD KVOS The People's Court F.Feud Ripley's Dating Elimidale Queens !Becker Aftermath (1990) Cheryl Ladd. W&GracejShoot Paid ProgJCheers for murder by a psychopathic, high-stakes gambler. 
m 333 382 KCPQ 3rd Rock !Shoot Dharma Simpsons KingHill Simpsons Friends jFriends North Shore Trading Spouses Q-13 News Star Trek: Voyager ~n':f.fr:pgs, ~lllb Zane l~~~8 C d I 
fll511 390 NEWS News: Canada Now Journal Fashion The National/Mag. The Passionate Eye . !Fashion National !Business The Passionate Eye !Fashion Drama) A b~~~u~rd ~~~o~oted to' co~~~ Y 
fn 332 381 KIRO Judy !Judy KIRO News News jNews ET !Access jStandmg jYes, Dear Raymond jHalf Men CSI : M1am1 !News jLettermn killer, but is unable to terminate his first target. Kyle 
ill 331 380 KOMO Million? !Pyramid Football Pre Season NFL Denver vs Washington IKOMO 4 News Angel's Dance (1998) Kyle :Chandler. !News j:35 News Chandler, Sheryl Lee (2h) 
f'E 537 394 VISION Touched By Angel Little Men JMystic Women Valerie Pringle JTwice in a Lifetime Peak Practice JPeak Practice 17th Heaven 8:30 PM 

0 ****Murder by Decree (1979, 
Police) Holmes and Watson are at the core of a 
plot that blends freemasonry and Jack the Ripper. 
Christopher Plummer. James Mason (2h30) ""' ~ ~ ---·-- ----·-- -·-- -·-- -·-- -·-- . ·-- . ·-- -·-- -·-- ---- -·-- . -·-- . -·-- .. ·-- . I·-- 9:00 PM 

H 257 308 CBC Ed~em'nt JC.Beach SimpsonsJGags !News AmericanJCoronat' jHigh Performance jNature of Things jThe National/Mag. News Movie ffi ***The Full Monty (1997, Comedy) 
0 600 621 MC Movies !Mostly Martha (2001) Martina Gedeck. !Film... 8 Mile (i002) E111inem. ''&l jSix Feet Under jThe Sopranos Wrong 'Turn A group of unemployed British steel workers decide on 
D NewVI Relic Hunter VI Land News Spin City Million? Idea City jMurder by Decree (1979) Christopher Plummer. News :35 J.Leno a novel approach to earn money. Robert Carlyle, 

D 330 379 KING Oprah Winfrey KING News !News !News Magazine Inside Ed. Last Comic Standing U Law & Order: S.V.U. News :35 J.Leno ~r'*-Aft~2~~u Confessions (2002, 
0 262 358 CH Days of Our L1ves CH News !Go! Mag. '70s '70s Navy NCIS !Big Brother 5 Band of Brothers Sp'rtPage :45 News Drama) Follows the poignant and realistic story of 
U 261 321 CTVBC Frasier !Frasier CTV News at Five News eTalk Access Bet Your life: Next Action Star Movie Amazing Race 5 News News a family with a developmentally disabled son. Shia 
0 258 336 GBLBC Oprah Winfrey News National News ET Train 48 Last Comic Standin II The Outer Limits News LeBoeuf, Mare ~in17ingham (1 h30) 
0 450 383 KCTS Arthur jCyberch. Zoom Business News Europe Trailside Nova Quest For the Sea !Continent Red Dwarf News f:ID ***To SorWoth love (1967• Drama) 
cr.1o 5 C H 1 , 1 1 M 1 2 C th · C · "L'A I ,c. · · I D S d S d T I J fl rT .1 ;;, liP . I C . c· . A teacher tnes to ga1n respect from students us1ng ...,102 702 R ercu e 1 •• a ow en .. a enne e so1r 1• ccen ,emiSSion cou eur u o a au o a ou eux, amme e e,ourna 01n e s01r merna unconventional ways. Judy Geeson, Sidney 
ill 452 354 KNOW Geor~e IBabar /:55 Padding. Kratts' C Relnventin~ World Tech IL'dEdge C.Wild IWGarden Celtic Harpestry IHaida Art Jlmprint Parent Your IV Poitier (2h) 
ill 260 359 CITY Story of... Maury Pavich Show News B.Date 5.Wheel Smallville [The Full Monty (1997) Robert Carlyle. News :35Review 10:00 PM 
ill 460 523 BRAVO 3:3DThingsJThe Travellers Palladium Law & Order NYPD Blue !The Eddie Cantor Story i9 ***The Eddie Cantor Story (1953, 
(9 441 506 HIST JAG (cont'd Aug 11) Gladiatrix Savage Sister !Streets.. Turning Points JAG Growing Up JGiadiatrix Savage Sister !Streets... True) A bio~ic about the life of entertainer Eddie 
orr.oo TLC 1 F' B;nn• 1 A' 1 .,0 h 1. , R'd B;nn• 1 A' 1 0 h 1. , "R'd 1 F. Cantor, chart1ng hiS profeSSIOnal progress. Keefe 
'11!1 442 560 n a 1x .1,.,.es 1rp ane ,, ver au 1n 1 es 1,.,.es 1rp ane ver au 1n ,. 1 es n a 1x Brasselle Marilyn Erskine (2h15) 
(ID 483 541 FAM :15RecessjPossible Proud F. !McGuire JAil That JSo Raven Stevens Radio F. Boy MW !Mentors [Tru CqnfessJons JBoy MW Leonard JSmartG. ' 11 :OO PM 
61) 459 520 A&E American Justice Biography JCold Case Files Cold Case Files Crossing Jordan Biography JCold Case Files Cold Case Files 0 **Wrong Turn (2003, Horror) Young 
m 400 400 TSN Baseball MLB Toronto Blue Ja s vs Cleveland Indians Sportscentre !Boxing Card TBA !Boxing Sportscentre adults get lost .in the woods and are hunted by a family 
ffi 407 419 RSP 3:30Triath. JWorldSprt See This Trek Snapshot News Baseball MLB Minnesota Twins vs Seattle Mariners Sportsnet News Sportsnet News of Inbred canmbals. Desmond Hamngton, Eliza 
m KSTW Ryan Seacrest Frasier Frasier Queens Queens '70s J'70s All Of Us JEve JThe Player News JSeinfeld Seinfeld !Becker Dushku (1 h30) 

11
_
30 

PM 
fD KVOS The People's Court F.Feud Ripley's Dating Elimidate Queens JBec~er Angel's Dance (1998) Kyle Chandler. W&GraceJShoot Paid ProgJCheers 0 Brides of the B~th (2003 Thriller) 
m 333 382 KCPQ 3rd Rock !Shoot Dharma Simpsons King Hill Simpsons Friends !Friends Trading Spouses '70s jQuints Q-13 News Star Trek: Voyager Based on the true story of George Jo~ph Smith who 
fll 511 390 NEWS News: Canada Now Sports Journal The National/Mag. The Passionate Eye Sports Journal National !Business The Passionate Eye Sports Journal was hanged for killing his three wives. Martin Kemp, 
fn 332 381 KIRO Judy JJudy KIRO News News JNews ET !Access Navy NCIS Big Brother 5 Amazing Race 5 News LLettermn Tracey Wilkinson (2h) 
.:wl '\'H '\An w-nun t\Aillinn? IPHr:::.mir4 k"()I\.A() .d. t\.l~wc:: t\.lo\AJC. lf\loUic. J:nrtttno l.lonn:::llrrhJ ~vtromo ~A:::lllfon\lor /l.,-.,-. lim II oc.c.Dor In tho l11n1 Rnnm f\Jou.1c l:1!=i P\.lo.u.Ic --
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335 FURNITURE 
ANTIQUE DESKS, solid 
wood, $250 ·& $200; An
tique captain's _chair $135. 
Market display case $70. 
Coffee table $65. Persian 
Gulf metal box $25. Toast
er, flip down $35. Solid pine 
bench $70. Metal table, 
new $80. Child's desk $75. 
537-1804. 
TWO WHITE nightstands 
$25 ea. Small wooden 
bookcase $20. Antique 
hearth stool $25. Two cov
ered foam sleeping mats 
$1 0 ea. 537-8779. 
THAI TEAK table and chair 
sets-- gorgeous hand 
carved elephant stools, 
iron-wood bar stools, and 
beautiful custom cabinetry 
for sale, all extremely fine. 
Call 537-1038 after 6pm. 
FORMAL DINING room 
suite, dark, inlaid, cherry 
wood table with 8 padded 
chairs and lighted china 
cabinet, $3200. 653-9060. 

342 GARDEN SUPPLIES 
FRESH GROUND wood 
mulch, 12 c.y. load deliv
ered for $150.537-2167. 
LOCALLY GROWN cold
hardy Palm and Eucalyptus 
seedlings for sale. 537-9516 
or bananajoe@saltspring. 
com. 

350 MISC. FOR SALE 
EXPERT CLOCK repair and 
restoration - antiques my 
specialty. Free estimates, 
reasonable rates. Free house 
calls for shut-ins and heavy 
clocks. Mark's Clockworks, 
537-5061 . 
18' SUNBURST CLASSIC 
Norseman awning for R.V. or 
trailer, $200.537-1433. 
LARGE BLUE sandstone 
rock. Three to four truckloads. 
Please call 537-1 606. 

350 MISC. FOR SALE 
HOT TUB for sale: 4 seater 
round medium size. good 
cond. cover. rebuild pump 
and heater pack, 1 year 
warranty, includes delivery, 
$2000 obo. 537-5147. 
DELTA WOODLATHE 12" 
swing, adj. handstock, vari
able speed. Exc. condition. 
Phone 537-4619 aft. 6 p.m. 
CORRECTED PHONE #: 
HOT TUB for sale. 4 seats 
& lounger. 9 jets. Good 
cover. Cedar skirt, A 1 cond. 
Incl. delivery and warranty. 
New heater, rebuilt spa 
pack. 537-51'47. 
et cetera - smaller in size, 
same excellent service! 
537-5115. See our ads in' 
the new Lions Directory. 
EXPERT WATCH repairs 
by certified watchmaker. 
Located between Crofton 
and Duncan. Serving the 
Cowichan Valley over 25 
years. Call L.D. Frank-Jew
eller and Watchmaker 250-
748-6058 (Duncan). Sat
urday pick-up & deliver)' on 
Salt Spring. 
VACUUMS! VACUUMS! 
Repairs, bags & belts, used 
vacuum bargains. Satis
faction guaranteed! Salt 
Spring Linen & Dryclean
ers, 116 Hereford Avenue, 
Ganges. 537-2241. 
STORAGE TANKS: water, 
septic, sewage-holding 
(polyethylene) . Ecological 
Systems: sewage-treat
ment plants, effluent filters. 
Visa, Mastercard, Ameri
can Express accepted. GIS 
Sales & Rentals 653-4013. 
SALT SPRING Vacuum 
- Large selection of bags 
and belts. On-island ser
vice work. New and used 
vacuums for sale. Also, 
sales & installation of built
in vacuums 537-0066. 

350 MISC. FOR SALE 
WOW, 1 OZ. of Wheatgrass 
juice is equivalent to 2.2 
"lbs. of green vegetables. 
Lynn of Masters Greens, 
161 Norton Rd. 538-9080. 
DOWNSIZING & MOVING 
Sale at Chickadee Pine, 
125 Churchill Road, Sat., 
Aug. 7. Workshop clean 
out, old windows, house 
stuff. Starts about 9. 
FRUIT SALES, by the ton or 
pound. Apricots, cherries, 
sunrise apples, shiro plums, 
and peaches. Shipping pos
sibly arranged. Summer
land, BC. 250-494-0300. 
drdickinson@ shaw.ca. 
TAKE THE TIME to record 
your memories! Unlock 
and record your life stories 
with Stories of Your Life 
software. An outstanding 
gift! Order online: www. 
cdrom4you .com. 
FAUX LEATHER black couch 
and 2 matching chairs, ex
cellent conditon, $500, call 
537-6911 . 
SEARS KENMORE stove 
with self-cleaning oven and 
range hood. Works well. 
$99, call 537-9566. 
MERIT FURNITURE: Sofas 
$499.99 +Up, matt. & box 
$199.99+up. Leather chair 
with ottoman $199.99+up. 
Table & 4 chairs $199.99+up. 
www.meritfurnitureduncan, 
1-250-746-5527. 
WOW, 1 ozof wheatgrass 
juice is equivalent to 2.2 lbs 
of green vegetables. Lynn 
of Masters Green, 161 
Norton Rd, 538-9080. 
BOLEN HT20 hydrostatic 20 
HP tractor, PTO drive tiller with 
hyp. lift, front end loader with 
bucket. Aux. front hydraulics. 
Very good condition $4150, call 
537-0738. 

r--------------------• 
1 Crossword-lovers' Contest 1 

subscription to one of our I 
office or email your info I 

winner is a current 

I 
,------- I 

I 

Canadiana Crossword 
A Raft of Rivers 

--------------------ACROSS 
I Common complaint 
5 Silence 
8 Affirm slangily 
12 Malaria 
13 Regret 
14 Impulse 
15 Israeli port 
16 B ack then 
17 Tree feature 
18 Nerve cell 
20 Zodiac sign 
22Ancient 
23 Pretentious 
27 Allege 
30 Ovum 
31 Spot 
32 Isn't, slangily 
33 Heavens 
34 Aquatic animal 
35 Computer hookup, 

abbr. 
36 Female saint, abbr. 
37 NATO member 
38 British Columbia heri

tage river 
40 The Colonel's Co. 

41 Itinerary ref. 
42 Lighten up? 
46 Newfoundland heritage 

river 
49 Turkish topper 
51 Dory need 
52 Raptors 
53 Adolph's mistress 
54 Sins 
55 Computer key 
56 Fox hole 
57 Phobia or blast pre

ceder 

DOWN 
1 WW2 battlefield 
2 Stare lasciviously 
3 Hawaiian cookout 
4 Ontario heritage river 
5 Ontario heritage river 
6 Calendar ref. 
7 University subj. 
8 NWT heritage river 
9 Sea eagle 
10 Back then 
11 Agitated 
19 Salamander 

21 Work unit 
24 Confused 
25 Small duck 
26 Slippery 
27 Whale baby 
28 Prevaricator 
29 _ Fraser, World 

Cup aerials champ 
30 Get by 
33 Dive-bombed 
34 New Brunswick heri-

tage river 
36 Tennis term 
37 Nigerian city 
39 Intuit 
40 Russian industrial city 
43 Swiss river 
44 Auto part, for short 
45 Oil giant 
46 Current, slangily 
47 Reverence 
48 Under the weather 
50 First lady? 

Answers Next Week 

350 MISC. FOR SALE 
TREADMILL (WESLO) like 
new, was $600, asking $300. 
Phone 537-2093. 
CRIB, STORKCRAFT white 
drop down side. $80. Girls bike 
18" wheel diam. mint. Age 5-7 
years $75. Microscope set, good 
condition $50, 653-4258. 
TRUSSES & STRAPPING, soil
able for construction of out build
ing, 10' x 25' $300. 537-0642. 
PHOENIX COMPOSTING toi
let. 4' x 5' and 6' high. All fittings. 
Paid $5000. Will sell for $2500. 
537-0642. 
TWO CAPTAIN'S chairs from 
motor home $50 for both. 537-
2500. 
PORTA POnY, very clean, 
hardly used, $50. Debbie 537-
2166 after 6 please. 
DRESSING TABLE, oak, 3 
drawers and door $100. 2 sets 
Acme mirrored doors, boxed, 48 
x 80, $50 ea. Almost new hide
a-bed $75. 2 bicycles M -& F, 
Road King glider $40 ea. Water 
pump, $10. Westinghouse wall 
oven $50. Minn Kota Turbo Pro, 
model #112, $100.537-9172. 
AS SEEN ON TV! Get an MDG 
Horizon PC for only $899 or 81 
cents/day (O.A.C.). With a free 
Lexmark 3 in 1 Printer, free 
digital camera, free CD burner, 
free Microsoft Word and free 17" 
Samsung monitor. No money 
down. Don't delay, call today! 1-
800-236-2504 
SAWMILLS from $3,495.00-
LumberMate-2000 & Lumber
Lite-24. Norwood Industries 
also manufactures utility ATV at
tachments, log skidders, board 
edgers and forestry equipment. 
www.norwoodindustries.com 
- free information: 1-800-566-
6899 Ext. 400 OT 
MATIRESS SHOW & sale! 20 
queeN-size models showing 
- top quality, sharp sale prizes! 
Flip free 416-coil quilted mat
tress sets $449. Flip free, queen 
high loft pillow topper $509.775-
pockef coils, flip free high loft 
pillow toppers (choice of 3 mod
els), queen set $999. 390-coil 
luxury pillow-topper sets: queen 
$399,54"$349,39"$289.Sieep 
station quilted 30-coil queen 
sets $299. 54" $259, 39" $199, 
39" 312-coil mattress $99.95, 
54" $149.95. Many others! Good 
used sets 39", 54", queens from 
$99.95. Sears-0-Pedic king
size set w/roller frame $199.95. 
Cherry or Honey pine bedroom 
suites $699. Farm style solid 
wood pedestal table/arrow back 
chairs. Oak or Oak white 7 
pc. $388. Chairs only 4/$188. 
China cabinets from $98. Pairs 
of love seats like new, blue or 
rose 2/$588. Buy & Save, 9818 
Fourth St. Sidney. 

350 MISC. FOR SALE 
SALT SPRING 

\11\1 HTIIII-\I:f 
347 Upper Ganges Road 

"'Winen convenience 
and security matter" 

537-5888 

FRASER'S 
THIMBLE FARMS 

175 ARBUTUS AI~ 
537-6788 .• 

OPEN --vE 
7 DAYS A WEEK , 
FIOt 9AM • 4:30PM 

Tons of 
Instant Colour 
Han~ng Baskets, P~nters 

And More! 

351 MISC. WANTED 
WANTED AFFORDABLE 
beds with frames, any size 
or suite, Lawn mower, clean 
couch, pressurized canner 
and/or jars. Boat and motor 
under$500. 537-5168. 

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK 
FEMALE STANDARD don
key for sale, 6 years old , 
$500 firm. Call537-2093. 
KITTENS AND KITTENS. 
Lots of young healthy kit
tens at the SPCA. Come 
and meet them, Mon to Fri 
12 to 4pm, Sat 2 to 4pm. 
537-1442 or 537-2123. 
2 MINIATURE STALLIONS, 
1 pinto, 1 palomino, $900 
each. 653-9648. 
5 EASILY PLEASED, good 
natured Llamas, need good 
home for happy grazing. All 
they require is some TLC 
and a bit of hay. For more 
info. i.e.. papers, shots, 
price (very negotiable) 
contact Carol or James 
604-576-1374. 
RIPLEES RANCH Super 
Premium pet foods, groom
ing products. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Home delivery. 
Gulf Islands Pet Supplies, 
Authorized Distributor. Call 
Janine at 653-2095. 
LOOKING FOR a good 
home. 3 year old female 
American staff. all shots, 
very affectionate but needs 
to be ,only pet. Call 537-
5320Jamin. 

379 FREEIRECYCLABLES 
THIS COLUMN is designed 
for free recyclable · items 
only (no animals) . There is 
no charge to place items 
in this column. Ads can be 
submitted in person at the 
Driftwood office (328 Lower 
Ganges Road) by normal 
deadline (Monday 5 pm.) 
or by phone 537-9933, 
fax 537-2613 or email 
driftwood@gulfislands.net. 
SALT SPRING Island Re
cycle Depot is located at 
349 Rainbow Rd. We are 
open Tuesday through 
Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm. 
This service is operated 
by Salt Spring Island Com
munity Services. Please 
call The Recycle Depot at 
537-1200, or Community 
Services at 537-9971 for 
information on materials 
accepted for recycling. 
PACKING CARTONS avail
able at The Local liquor 
store, Gasoline Alley. 
DOUBLE MATTRESS & 
box spring, very clean, U 
pick up. Debbie, after 6 
please. 537-2166 
NINE DOOR drawer with 
mirror, 6 drawer chest of 
drawers and 2 end tables. 
Free for pick up, call 537-
2819. 
WORKING TV AND VCR, 
537-4747. 
FREE TO pick up, 30" GE 
electric range oven, ele
ments and timer work, 
clock and self cleaning 
need repair, call 537-0738. 
COLOUR TV, still works, 
5?7-8830, leave message. 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

379 FREEIRECYCLABLES 
FROM HOUSE de-con
struction . Double stainless 
sink, closet mirror doors, 
doors, single pane alumi
num windows, carpets, 
Hale-co oil furnace and 
tank, wash basin unit, light 
fixtures, etc. 537-0642. 

· e·~ 
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SJGHTFIRST 
• 

A LIONS ~ PRo.JECT 

RECYCLE 
YOUR 

OLD GLASSES 
Your old prescription 
lenses can be a gift of 
sight. Boxes located at: 

• Pharmasave 
• Bank of Montreal 
• Bank of Commerce 
• Island Savings Credit Union 
• Gulf Islands Optical 

390 WEBSITES 
WEB BUILDER. Design, 
maintenance and promo
tion. Affordable rates. Inqui
ries to 538-0255. magiccott 
agecreations@telus.net. 
SALT SPRING Music is 
on the Internet at www. 
saltspringmusic.com. Hear 
song samples before you 
buy. Pay by cheque or cred
it card. More than 40 COs 
available. 

410 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
THETIS ISLAND, regular 
ferry service from Che- -
mainus, 350 residents, 1 /2 
acre lot, 50 mile ocean view 
, drilled well, septic system, 
mature cedar, fir and arbu
tus, cleared building site, 
$129,000. 1-888-513-3400. 
WATERFRONT PAL-
ACE. Eagles, sunsets, 
privacy. Lasqueti Island, 
$1 ,500,000, Jim 250-333-
8669. 
1.25 ACRES WATER
FRONT. -Views and pri
vacy, excellent investment 
property. Lasqueti Island, 
$150,000 firm. Jim 250-
333-8669. 
TOWN LOT, private, treed, 
fully serviced on cul-de-sac. 
Priced $165,000. Phone 
537-2408, 537-1603. 
OKANAGAN LAKEFRONT. 
Resort style living in the vi
brant desert community 
of Osoyoos. Full ownership, 
lakefront villas and condos 
for recreational or full -time 
use. Prices starting in low 
$100,000s. 1-866-738-
1002. www.casa-del-lago. 
ca. Co-operators Real Es
tate Services Inc. 

460 WANTED TO BUY 
WE ARE wishing to pur
chase an oceanfront! ocean 
view property on either 
Galiano or Mayne Island 
for weekend get-aways/va
cations. Please contact 
Tim @ tsdykes@telus.net 
or 604-307-3693. 

490 WEBSITES 
REAL ESTATE listings for 
the Gulf Islands are view
able anywhere in the world 
with Internet access. www. 
gulfislands.net 

500 APT/SUITES FOR RENT 
GANGES HARBOUR 
view,1200 SQ. FT. over
sized 1 bedroom .suite, 4 
appliances, close to town, 
$795. 818-642-5526. 

500 APT/SUITES FOR RENT 
SPACIOUS, PLEASANT 
suite is available Septem
ber 1 in a quiet neighbour
hood in Vesuvius. We are 
looking for quiet, respon
sible individuals interested 
in long-term rental. N/S, 
N/P. Rent includes water, 
hydro and cable and is 
negotiable depending on 
number of renters. Gar
den available too. Please 
call538-1639. 

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE 
NEWLY RENOVATED! 
Street-front, stand-alone 
1 , 140 sf shop/store/gallery 
available now for lease. 
Highly visible, wonderful 
location. See at Merchant 
Mews! Richard 537-9125. 

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE 
LARGE, BRIGHT 2nd floor 
office with skylight, deck, 
new carpet, share recep
tion . Sublet September 1. 
537-1616. 
RETAIL SPACE available 
in Moby's Plaza August 
1. Contact Barry or Jamie 
537-5559. 
FULFORD VILLAGE prime 
frontage in charming build
ing. Suit professional or re
tail. 653-4101 . 
COMMERCIAL PROP
ERTY available in prime 
downtown location. 
100x140ft lot, 3 businesses 
with leases, 1 apartment. 
$279,000. Call 1-250-837-
2568. Revelstoke, BC. 

Lancer Bldg 
Ground Floor 

Office 
Available 
call Wendy 

(250) 537-5268 

520 HOUSES FOR RENT 

~Qudf<_~/d. 
PROPERTY 

j MANAGEMENT 
~DIVISION 

Vesuvius, 3 bedroom 
horne minutes from 
beach, avail imm. $1400 

Wilkie Way, Beautiful 
home with panoramic 
views, avail Sept. - Mar. 
$1800 

Robinson Road, quaint, 
furnished, country cottage, 
avai! now 'til Sept. $1200 

Call 537-1271 

ROYAL hl_ 
Properry !\1flllfl.._~"'mt l..Jd. 

• 289 Mid Island 
2 bdrm 4 appl unfurn 
waterview 
N/P N/S $900 

• 244 Mid Island 
2 bdrm 4 appl unfurn 
water view, sol~ude 
NIP N/S $950 

• 566 Mid Island 
long term new executive 
2 bedroom 5 appl unfurn 
NIP N/S $ 2500 

•166 Mid Island 
long term upper level 
3 bdrm 4 appl unfurn 
NIP N/S $ 1250 

• 656 Mid Island 
long term new twnhse 
1 bedroom, 5 appl unfurn 
NIP N/S $ 1600 

• 601 Mid Island 
watertront condo 
Avail on 1 Oct 2 bdrm 
turn NIP N/S $ 2625 

537-5577 

www.royalproperty.ca 

I BEDROOM CABIN on 
ocean view acreage. Pri
vate, Mt. Belcher Hghts. 
property is presently for 
sale. $700 per month, refer
ences required , 537-2476. 
BEAUTIFULLY SECLUD
ED furnished seaside 
house, 2 bedrm and loft, 
South Island, Sep 1 - to 
June 30 , $700 plus util. , 
N/S N/0, 653-9470 or 604-
937-7473. 
3 BEDROOM, 1 BATH, gas 
fire place, 7 appl. , Vesuvius 
area, Lake view, N/S, N/P 
preferred, rec room. Long 
term for Oct 1 , $1200 per 
month. Can be viewed be
tween Aug 15 & Aug 31 , 
537-7413 or 537-5789 call 
after 5:30. 
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520 HOUSES FOR RENT 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE on 
2 acres in south end, View, 
quiet garden N/S, long 
term, $1500 includes utili
ties. Sept 1. References 
p_lease. 537-1191 . 
PRIVATE, EXECUTIVE 
quality, Thetis Island re
treat. 3 story modern 
house, fully furnished , 
3 decks, 2 bedrooms, 2 
bath, office w/ Murphy 
bed. A quite haven with 
every amenity. tact away 
with in 5 acres of ancient 
forest yet just a short walk 
to water access. price neg. 
250-246-9524 or 818-993-
6903. 
2 BEDROOM HOME with 
view, $950 per month, 
minimum 1 year, possibly 
extendable, N/S couple 
or single person only. N/ 
p available Sep 01, 537-
1905. 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
ocean view, sunny, Oct1 , 
long-term n/p, n/s, w/d, 
$950 plus util., refs. , 537-
2506. 
ST. MARY'S LAKE, 1 
bedroom cabin, shared 
property, wood heat, long 
term, quiet, responsible, 
single only. N/S, N/P, 
Sept. 1 , $700 & utilities. 
References required. 
537-5681 . 
LONG TERM, comfort
able, large one bedroom 
ground floor apartment, 
2km from Ganges. $700/ 
month including utili
ties. Recently renovated. 
Washer and Dryer. Sepa
rate entrance and parking. 
NS, NP available Sept 1. 
Contact 537 8824 

525 RENTALS MISC. 
GARAGE - WORKSHOP 
- STORAGE, huge double 
car, 220 volt outlet, large 
workshop bench, for rent, 
$250/month. 537-0084. 
WANTED: GARAGE or 
other secure storage for 
small car for 6 months 
or 1 year. Prefer close to 
Ganges. Start September. 
604-454-7750. 

540 WANTED/RENTALS 
EMPLOYED ISLAND 
woman seeks peaceful 
home. Cabin (rustic O.K.), 
suite, house, room, house
sitting etc. Bliss @ 537-
5961 or 537-4222. 

600 BED & BREAKFAST 
VICTORIA-FAIRFIELD, 
lovely lodge room, com
fortable queen bed, sepa
rate entrance, full bath, 
2 min to beach, 5 min to 
park, $45/night, 250-386-
3346. 

615 HOLIDAY 
ACCOMMODATION 

MEXICO BEACHFRONT 
apts. @ Bucerias, 25K 
north of Puerta Vallarta. 
Nov. 1 - Dec 15. Rates 
from $495- $845 U.S. Call 
Don 537-9517. 
DELIGHTFUL, SPA
CIOUS oceanview main 
floor suite, gardens, pri
VCite decks, quiet acreage. 
Suit single or couple. Avail. 
Aug. 1, $750 weekly. 537-
8393. 
GULF ISLANDS GET
AWAY. Rooms and cabins 
at beautiful west coast 
waterfront retreat. Private, 
exclusive, and tranquil. 
Daily and weekly rates 
with most rooms starting 
at $100 per night (double 
occupancy). Family ac
commodation I rates avail
able. Convenient ferry ac
cess. Call Clam Bay Farm, 
1-250-629-6313. www. 
clambaycom. 
TIMESHARE RESALES 
- Rii® Stroman - Since 
1979. Buy-sell-rent-ex
change. Worldwide selec
tion. Call now! 1-800-201-
0864. 

690 WEBSITES 
ACCOMMODATION IN
FORMATION for the Gulf 
Islands is a mouse-click 
away. www.gulfislands.net 

805 AUTOMOTIVE, REPAIRS 

AIR MILES 

~AYLESS 
we value the island™ 

COMPLETE 
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS 

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel 
Tires • Batmies • Aa:=xies 
537-4554 or 537-9300 

Monday-Satun:la 8am--7pm 
Sunday 9 am-{) pm 

CooH ct ParlxJN Pd. iJ'd ..IOO:Il tw.. 

820 BOATS & MARINE, 
SALES 

ENTERPRISE SAILBOAT 
fiberglass hull & deck, alu
minum mast, boom bailers, 
excellent for student sail
ors, $2,700 with trailer, call 
Sylvain 653-9449. 
197 4 NEWPORT 28' Sloop, 
Atomic 4, fully equipped, 
roller furling, auto helm, 
propane stove & BarBO, 
DIS, radio, Zodiac dinghy, 
many extras, $18,000.653-
2375. 
CATALINA 27 SAILBOAT, 
Yamaha 4-stroke, many ex
tras, ready to sail. $12,500. 
653-4563, evenings. 
28'6" 1949 ATKIN, FLUSH 
Deck · Cruiser, beautiful & 
unique. A real head turner, 
a classic. Registered B.C. 
Maritime Museum Vintage 
Vessel. Red cedar on oak, 
full stand up canvas, 6' head
room throughout. 235 Chev. 
six. Quiet, smooth, depend
able. Lowrance sounder, 
Garmin GPS, Navico au
topilot, VHF, nice galley, 
head, etc. A well equipped, 
charming craft. $24,000 
Cdn. For more information 
call250-537-7350. 
NEW TANDEM boat trailer 
to suit boats to 28' and 
2705 kg. capacity. Never 
been in water, $3500. 537-
0642. 
PROJECT. SANGSTER 24' 
cruiser, deep "V" hull. New
ly overhauled Chrysler 360 
engine and Volvo 280 leg. 
$6000. 537-0642. 
CATALINA 30. THIS 1981 
Catalina 30 needs a home 
and a family who will sail 
her more often. Her attri
butes are many and are: 
18 hp Volvo Penta Diesel 
motor, wheel steering, auto 
helm, solar panel, Paloma 
hot water heater, Sigma 
diesel heater, refrigerator, 
head with shower, holding 
tank with macerator, man
ual windlass, AM/FM & 5 
CD stacker stereo system, 
1500 watt power inverter, 
custom teak cockpit table, 
3 burner propane stove 
with oven, two new ma
rine batteries, new fortress 
FX-16 light weight anchor, 
custom cockpit cushions, 
stepped mast, lazy jacks 
and traveller, mainsail 
and 140% Genoa. Now 
$39.900. Call 537-1352 . . 

822 CAMPERS & TRAILERS 
9'6" ALPHIL CAMPER, 
fridge, stove, oven, 2 pc. 
bath , boat rack, step, hyd. 
jacks. Will consider trade 
on travel trailer. Exc. cond. 
$3500.537-5734. 

825 CARS, SALES 
1988 TOYOTA COROLLA, 
A.W.D., station wagon, great 
condition, 243,000 kms., 
cruise, pwr. sunroof, runs 
well, $5000.537-4156. 
1981 WHITE VOLVO DL, 
4 dr. sedan, exc. running 
cond., new timing belt & 
battery, recent shock tow
ers, brakes all good, ex
haust all new, 21 Ok km. , 
$1100.537-1433. 
1992 PONTIAC TRANS
PORT SE 4.3L, rebuilt 
trans. , PW, PL tow hitch, 
nice and clean vehicle, 
$2850, 653-4154. 
1992 TOYOTA CAMRY, 
108,000 miles, 4 cyl., auto. , 
reduced to $4550 obo, 537-
9534. 
1981 RABBIT CONVERT
IBLE. Many new parts. A 
little beauty. Only $3500. 
537-2650 eves. 
NISSAN PATHFINDER '89. 
Burgundy 2 door. Runs 
great. 4 w.d. Good tires, 
brakes, transmission, $2500 
obo. 1-604-315-2489. 
1991 DODGE STEALTH 
AT, blue, loaded, mint 
condition, well maintained 
$13,500. 653-4312. 
1982 OLDSMOBIL CUT
LASS Supreme 6-pas
senger station wagon, one 
owner, 169,000 km, good 
condition, $1000 obo, 537-
1688. 
1975 MGB, BLAZE orange, 
soft & hardtop, no rust, 
great condition. $4000. 
653-9060. 
1990 SUNBIRD - VERY 
well maintained, however, 
needs some mechanical/ 
body work. Asking $900. 
Debbie 537-2166 after 6 
only_Qiease. 
1990 FORD F250, auto,tow 
package, 193,000 km, good 
tires & body. New radia
tor, brakes, gas tank, head 
gasket and more, $3500, 
653-9394. 

825 CARS, SALES 
1989 TOYOTA TERCEL 
auto, 2 dr. , 107,000 km, 
well maintained, clean 
body and engine, $3200. 
653-9394. 
SECOND CHANCE FI
NANCE. We say yes to 
poor credit and bankrupts. 
Select from over 450 cars 
- trucks, 4x4s - vans. Call 
Mar!.Y. 604-552-4554. 
WWW .CREDIT-KING. 
COM . Automobiles and 
more - 400 vehicles online. 
Trucks/vans/cars/S UVs. 
Diesel/gas. Turned down? 
Rates too high? Trading in? 
Instant money available for 
you . From 0-7% and com
plimentary delivery. Zero 
down financing available. 
Apply today. Call anytime 
1-800-650-4829 (2417) 

-
•TRUCKS•CARS•TRUCKS•CARS•TRUCKS• 

CARS 
1987 VOLVO 740, 4CYL AUTO ...... . .. .. $3295 
1989 PONTIAC BNILLE, V/6 AUTO .. . .... $1295 
1965 MUSTANG, 6 CYL AUTO .... WAS $5995 NOW 4995 
1986 CHRYSLER LEBARON, CONV . .... . $2295 
1986 SUBARU, 4CYL AUTO ............. $1495 
1983 DATSUN 200SX, AUTO . ... ... .... . $1295 
TRUCKS 
~ CHEVY 1/2T PU, VB AUTO . ... ... .. $3795 
1992 CHEVY 1/2T PU, VB AUTO CANOPY ..... $3995 
suvs 
1994 

835 MOTORCYCLE, SALES 
1985 KAWASAKI 900 CC 
Ninja. Water cooled, runs 
great. $2300. Ph. 537-
5330. 

845 RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES, SALES 

9 FT CAMPER, great 
shape, queen size bed, 
fridge, stove, oven, toi
let, no leaks, $1400, call 
537-1069. 
1969/70 CORTEZ CLARK 
classic motorhome. Rebuilt, 
new paint, excellent condi
tion, no rust. Must be sold/ 
traded. Asking $10,500. 
All offers considered. 537-
9555. 
OVER 200 NEW & used 
motorhomes, diesel push
ers, 5th wheels, trailers, 
vans, campers. Total RV 
Centre . Special RV financ
ing. Since 1984. Voyager 
RV- Hwy 97, Winfield , BC. 
1-800-668-1447. www.voy
agerRV.ca 

If you can tow it, 
we can service it 

• Hitches 
• Horse Trailers 

• Boat Trailers • RV's 
PARTS & SERVICE 
1·800-665-9942 
www.trianglerv.com 

GLERV 

in Sidney • Close to the Ferr 

850TIRES 
www.discounttires-auto
repairs.com. Guaranteed 
tires from $10. 2920 Jack
lin (Langford}. 1-888-383-
1050. 
4 BRIDGESTONE TIRES 
205-70-R15, duller HIT 
approx. 30% used $70 ea.
ideal for Subaru Forester, 
new $180 ea, call Sikundar 
537-9947. 
FOUR ' PIRELLI Scorpion 
LT20 truck tires, 255-75 
R15, less than 4k/km., 
$1100 new, will sell for 
$200 firm. 537-5852. 

855 TRUCKS/4X4S 
1987 TOYOTA X-CAB long 
box, 2wd, exc. running 
cond ., good body, no rust. 
Gray w/matching canopy. 
Good rubber. New overload 
leaf springs, 200,000 km. , 
$3000.537-1433. 
1994 FORD F-250, 4 X 4, 
excellent condition , bed 
liner, good tires, 130k, 
$12,000. 537-5734. 
1987 MAZDA B 2200 King 
Cab, 5 speed, excellent 
working vehicle. $1800. 
537-0029 6 a.m.- 4 p.m. 
1991 TOYOTA 4 RUNNER, 
original owner, excellent 
condition, all service re
cords, 230,000 km. $6900 
obo. 537-1472. 
FORD RANGER '96, 4 x 
4, XLT, extended cab, box 
liner, canopy, 148K, green
blue, excellent cond . inside 
and out. $12,500. 653-
4614. 
JEEP GRAND Wagoneer, 
1989, full loaded, mint 
condition, $6500 obo. Call 
Robert 537-9697. 
1986 PICKUP S10, new 
clutch, $1800 with canopy, 
$1600 obo without. View at 
Murakami's, call Scott 537-
1975. 
1991 FORD F-250, 4x4, 
good condition, bed liner, 
20 K on new motor, $7500 
obo. 537-4351 , call after 
6 gm. 
WWW .CREDIT-KING . 
COM. Automobiles and 
more - 400 vehicles online. 
Trucks/vans/cars/S UVs. 
Diesel/gas. Turned down? 
Rates too high? Trading in? 
Instant money available for 
you. From 0-7% and com
plimentary delivery. Zero 
down financing available. 
Apply today. Call anytime 
1-800-650-4829 (2417) 

856 BUSES, VANS 
1991 CHEVROLET LUMINA 
APV 7 passenger van, body 
and interior in excellent con
dition. $1200.537-1815. 
1998 DODGE CARAVAN, 
excellent condition, only 
79,000 K, auto/air, $7950 
obo. 537-5607. 

855 TRUCKS/4X4S 
1987 DODGE CARAVAN 
heavy duty roof racks, new 
shock assemblies, new mas
ter cylinder, $750 obo. 537-
4713. Good workman's van. 

900 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 
GOTTA SELL your car, 
truck, boat, RV, trailer or 
motorcycle? Advertise it in 
the Driftwood for 8 weeks 
at only $29.95. (private 
party ads, 20 words, 1 ve
hicle per special, must be 
prepaid .} Call 537-9933 
for details. 
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late 
to Classify ads are accept
ed until 12:00pm Tuesday 
at the rate of $11.25 for 20 
words or less and 36 cents 
for each additional word. 
The Driftwood cannot be 
responsible for errors or 
omissions as these ads 
may not be proof read be
cause of time constraint. 
KITTENS AND KITTENS. 
Lots of young healthy kit
tens at the SPCA. Come 
and meet them, Mon to Fri 
12 to 4pm, Sat 2 to 4pm. 
537-1442 or 537-2123. 
9'6" ALPHIL CAMPER, 
fridge, stove, oven, 2 pc. 
bath, boat rack, step, hyd. 
jacks. Will consider trade 
on travel trailer. Exc. cond. 
$3500. 537-5734. 
GOING TO Nelson with a 
truck? I will pay to take a 
small Honda scooter. Call 
Steve 250-386-0650. 
RELIABLE EXPERI
ENCED housesitter avail
able now! 5-1/2 years ex
perience. Clean, N/P, N/S, 
N/D. Trustworthy. Please 
call: 604-608-3155 for an 
interview. 
LIVE CRAB. Sat. & Sun., 
1 :00 - 4:00, Centennial 
Dock, Ganges. MV Wei
bury Bay Too. 537-9673, 
cell 537-6280. 
BLACKBERRIES NEED
ED by S.S. Vineyards. 
Please bring a minimum 
of 20 lbs. after 1 p.m. dai
ly. Paying $2/ lb. For info 
please call 653-9463. 
WE WOULD like to buy a 
used hot tub. Peter 538-
0052. 
GLASS BEADMAKING 
classes start Aug 5! Call 
Valla 537-9476 or email 
artist@ avantiglass .com 
for more info. 
ISLANDERS, DO you 
have one Tuesday a 
month between 1 0 am 
and 3 pm and would like 
to do something that is 
fun, worthwhile and grati
fying? Then please con
sider volunteering at the 
foodbank. Inquiries, ask 
for Melanie Morris at SSI 
Community Service, 537-
9971 . 
SMALL TRAILER wanted 
for camping. Must be fair
ly lightweight, no canvas 
trailers please. 538-0052. 
PLEASE SUPPORT the 
Family Place (School 
Supplies Drive). Dona
tions in cash or supplies 
accepted. Drop boxes 
around town. Info: 537-
9971. Salt Spring Island 
Community Services. 
BOOKS BOUGHT Tues
day & Wednesday morn
ings, Sabine's Bookshop, 
Grace Point. Needed ur
gently: Saltspring books. 
Home visits by appoint
ment. 538-0025. 
SEWING/QUILTING 
Machines available at 
Stitches Quilt Shop, 120 
Hereford Ave, 537-8985. 
Repair drop-off located 
next door at Salt Spring 
Linen & Dry Cleaners. 
Your two Island Agents 
for Sawyer Sewing Centre 
Victoria. 
ACCELERATED DIAL-UP 
makes web surfing and 
e-mail downloads up to 
5 times faster! Packages 
from $14.95 mo. Web De
sign Specials. Local , de
pendable internet. Call 
Barb at 538-0052 or visit 
www.saltspringinternet.com. 
DR. GARBAGE clean-up. 
538-8305. We take care 
of .Y.2!d!:..Qi I es. 
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900 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 
SUMMERSIDE (FOR
MERLY Atkins Common) 
Adult pool membership 
available to public, sin
gle/couple $100/$175. 
Payable in advance with 
3 months minimum, call 
Royal Property Mgt 537-
5577. 
PAINTING CLASSES in 
watercolour or acrylics, in 
small group setting. Sept. 
- mid Dec. Beginners & 
Advanced. Call Val Konig 
to register. 537-9531 . 
FITNESS BUDDY one to 
one activity buddy - very 
affordable. Beginners wel
come - all levels. need 
support, companionship, 
fun? Let's do it together. 
For more info call Kristie 
537-1219. 
ATTENTION: AMERICAN 
expatriates living in Can
ada. Do you know how 
to vote in the forth-com
ing presidential election? 
Contact Cliff Knox 537-
0804 or Garth Hendren 
537-1567. 
GET YOUR firewood in 
August before the Sep
tember rush. Phone Ko
nig & Son firewood . 537-
9531. 
CALVIN'S BISTRO re
quires dishwasher. 
Please apply in person. 
HP LASERJET PRINTER 
for sale $75. Call 538-
1772. 
ARE YOU hosting a party? 
Need ice? We sell clean 
flaked ice. $5/cooler, $10/ 
garbage can, $25/fish 
tote.1 07 Meyer Rd. 250 
653-9900/ 537-7167. 
FOUND BUDGIE in the 
Fulford area, very friendly. 
Call537-1023. 
FREE WOODSTOVE,not 
CSA, new glass window, 
you pick up, 537-2506. 
COMPANY COMING? 
Sweet furnished 2 bed
room, close to town, 
avail. now through Sept 
5, 2004. Call for very rea
sonable rate! 537-1271 . 
PRIVATE HOME sale, 
great ocean views, 2 bed
rooms plus in-law suite, 
on water, sewer. North 
end. $324,000. 250-882-
2242. 
LOVELY GARDEN level 
studio, utilities included, 
suit single only, N/S, N/P, 
refs. req'd. Sept. 1 . $535. 
537-8440 (leave mes
saggl. 
LOST CAMERA, Fuji digi
tal, silver body, reward, 
evenings 537-2519. 
PLANET MUSIC with spe
cial guest Simon Millerd at 
Anise Restaurant on Aug. 
5 and Tree House Cafe 
Aug. 7. 
FOR SALE: Assorted 
clothing racks & hangers 
$35- 50 each. 537-8985. 
CARPENTER/RENOVA
TOR needed to fin ish new 
house. Contract or hourly. 
250-475-2291. 
BURGOYNE BAY, 2 bed
room, 1 bath, suite, suits 
professional single ot cou
ple, prefer N/S, N/P. $800 
per month, phone 537-
7771 , leave message. 
SCHUBART DESIGNED 
2 bedroom bungalow w/ 
wood floors, jacuzzi bath, 
electric heat & wood fire
place. 1 1/2 acres of forest 
& gardens shared w/sep
arate, rented nonresiden
tial studio. $1 050, Aug. 15 
or Sept. 1 , non-smoker, 
some watering. 604-876-
1403. 
Wanted to rent: local 
professional couple look
ing for one bedroom unit 
torent starting late Sep
tember. Local references. 
Very quiet, non-smokers, 
nopets, no kids. Gone 
most weekends from 
December on. Could be 
ideal for bedand breakfast 
type of operation or guest 
cottage. Prefer Ganges or 
Vesuvius. Call 537-4481 
evenings after 6 pm. 
TWO PIANOS for sale: 
Upright grand, solid oak, 
$1500, Apartment upright 
$500.537-1330. 

900 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 
CANCER STRUCK, local 
family desperately seek
ing rental accommodation 
in Vancouver for 6-12 
months starting Septem
ber 1 . Local mother and 
daughter (Heather and 
Morgan) need to care for 
sister Kaz during the criti
cal time following a bone 
marrow transplant for 
life-threatening leukemia. 
Seeking any leads on a 2 
bedroom (min) . Must be 
within 15 minutes of Van
couver General for daily 
outpatient treatment and 
emergencies. Rent must 
be reasonable, as all ex
tra family resources have 
been exhausted. 
MOVING SALE, every
thing must go, antiques, 
appliances, furniture etc. 
Call 653-2301 for details. 
1987 GMC CARGO VAN, 
excellent cond. low mile
age, well maintained, 
$300 obo. 653-2301 . 
GARAGE SALE Saturday, 
August 7, 10 - 2 pm. No 
early birds please. 139 
Harbourside Place 
STRONG WOMEN. Reno 
clean-up, clean-up/ haul
ing, garden refuse, junk to 
the dump, recycling. Van
essa 537-1984. 
1983 TOYOTA CELICA, 
4 cyl. great gas mileage, 
$600. Also Estate .sale, 
1983 Pontiac 2000, 4 cyl. 
only 78,000 original km. 
$1500. 537-1984, 537-
6985. 
WANTED:WINDERNESS 
survival gear: fishing rods, 
generator, camping gear 
and participants in creat
ing a campground. 537-
1984. 
1987 4 WD SUBARU 
WAGON, clean in and 
out. $1800.537-1984. 
COMPTROLLER WANT-' 
ED. 1 - 2 days a week. 
Interested parties please 
leave messages at 537-
6116. 
HOUSESITTING WANT
ED. Professional local 
couple seeking housesit
ting opportunity. Short or 
long term. Excellent ref
erences. Call Jude. 653-
9146. 
WALDORF PRE-KIN-
DERGARDEN opens 
this fall : South end Tues. 
through Fri, 9 - 12:30. 
Call Carleen 537-7355 for 
more information. 
LARGE 1 BEDROOM suite, 
private balcony, fully fur
nished. For 2 people. Avail
able .now, $700 plus hydro. 
Walk to town. 537-2796. 
RORY MCLEOD, singer, 
storyteller, troubadour; a 
one man band. Wed. Au
gust 11, 8 pm, All Saints 
by-the-Sea. Tickets at 
Acoustic Planet. Present
ed by Salt Spring Festival 
of the Arts. 
FREE BABY carseat, call 
537-2246. 
FREE ATTRACTIVE 
rooster looking for appre
ciative home. 653-4589. 
1977 EDSON 20' CLASS 
C motor home, ale, 1 ton 
GMC w/ duals. Engine 
sound, clean. $4200 obo. 
537-9918. 
WANTED - USED quality 
toys for ages 6 to 12 for 
after school program in 
September. Lego, building 
materials, sports equip., 
games, art/craft materials. 
Call Lisa @ 537-5663. 
THE WINE CELLAR is 
featuring some interna
tional wines with 10% dis
count for August. All Ital
ian, French and Australian 
wines from Winexpert on 
sale. Make your wine in 
time for Christmas. Call us 
at 537-0721 or come to 156 
Devine Drive any afternoon 
Tuesday - Saturday. 
BARB'S BUNS needs an 
experienced vegetarian 
grill cook. Long term posi
tion , wage negotiable. Ap
ply in person with resume 
- see Gina or Barb. 

'of >.its;,..., 7"-'l 

Order your photo 
re-prints today at 
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ISLAND COUPLE LOVE LIFE WITH ALPACAS 
By ROGER BRUNT 
Special to the 
Driftwood 

"Heck no; we're 
going to go!" 

That thought (or one 
very similar) must have 
been buzzing around 
Alan Burrows' mind as 
he loaded Celestial Star, 
along with Raven Star 
and Conclusive, into 
his specially built live
stock trailer and headed 
out for the Canadian 
National Alpaca Show 
in Red Deer, Alberta 
from his farm on St. 
Mary Lake in late April 
of this year. . 

The reason Alan was 
so decisive was because 
he knew Celestial Star 
to be a very special ani
mal, but he also knew 
he faced a considerable 
challenge by bringing 
her along. 

At the national show 
there is no category for 
judging alpacas with 
dual or multi-coloured 
coats (called pintos or 
fancies in the trade). 

Solid-coloured ani
mals are judged in their 
respective categories: 
white, light, brown, 
dark brown and black. 
The ruling for multi
coloured animals is they 
go in their colour class 
which is predominant 
in the "blanket" area -
that is to say the area on 
the back which would 
be covered by a saddle 
blanket ,- in Celestial 
Star's case, Fawn. 

With the Mayan New Year, 
according to Jose Arguelles' 
Dream Spell calendar, some 
exciting and perhaps dramat
ic energies are now active. 
Last year's Dreamspell cycle 
was about assimilation, 
digestion, integration and 
elimination of psychologi
cal realities, especially as 
they pertain to relationships. 
Almost everyone will have 
experienced growth, les
sons, challenges, deepen
ing and endings on personal 
relationship fronts. Now, the 
stage is set for energies to 
influence us to work and play 
more cooperatively with oth
ers. The world is changing 
at an exponential rate and 
there is much to do in terms 
of creating a more sustain
able future. The masses are 
quickly waking-up to the fact 
that the politics in the world is 
too close to economics and 
too tar away from ecologi
cal sustainability. In between 
these realities is a paradigm 
shift that includes a holistic 
worldview or cosmology. Our 
current cosmology tilts to the 
left where reason and logic 
stand in the way of intu
ition and love. Consequently, 
there is a lack of real vision. 
This year, we will all have the 
opportunity either by choice 
or by consequence to merge 
our minds and hearts with 
others of like mind and share 
in the spirit of cooperation. 

Alan and Joy Burrows at their St. Mary Lake alpaca farm 

The desirability of an 
alpaca's solid•coloured 
fleece is just not a mat
ter of preference by the 
judges. If you are trying 
to build a commercial 
fiber industry, you want 
fiber that is consistent in 
colour for ease of han
dling. An alpaca's best 
fiber is in its blanket, 
and an animal can have 
a solid-coloured blan-· 
ket even though its face, 
neck or legs might be a 
different colour. 

"I knew Celestial Star 
would be knocked down 
for lack of continuity of 

Aries (Mar 21 - Apr 20) 
A playful and sporty mood 
continues. You feel excited 
and dramatic. You are in the 
mood to go big! Many pros
pects and possibilities are 
running through your mind. 
All the while, you are look
ing at things with a critical 
eye. At deeper levels, facing 
fears is becoming the norm. 
As you do, you get stronger 
and more practical. Still, you 
are in the mood to take a 
risk or two, albeit cautious 
ones. Enjoy the summer 
mood while you can and 
thank the Sun for the heat! 

Taurus (Apr 21 - May 20) 
Lingering and lounging close 
to home continues as a cen
tral theme. You may be quite 
content to stay busy at a 
slow pace. Fine-tuning cre
ative expressions is an art. 
Tending to things indepen
dently seems to be the flow 
now. Meanwhile, precious 
possessions are catching 
your eye, jewelry and other 
adornments to please the 
eye. Making improvements 
on a variety of fronts are 
a core interest. This may 
include relationships as well 
as your living environment. 
Amidst all those projects 
and intentions, take some 
time out to simply be! 

Gemini (May 21 - Jun 20) 
Covering a lot of ground 
with friends and lovers is in 
the spotlight. Whether it is 
parties and dancing in the 
clubs or venturing here and 
there, you are happy to bee
bop where the wind takes 
you. Whether you have the 
funds or not, you are having 
as much tun as you can. 
Meanwhile, Opportunities 
tor change and improve
ments close to home are 
uplifting your life. These will 
prove to inspire you to new 
heights yet, so make the 
effort to create a new energy 
flow. 

tone," says Alan. "Some 
shows have a separate 
category for fancies, 
but not this one. But I 
also knew her fiber was 
so outstanding that I 
just decided, 'Oh heck, 
I'm going to place her 
with the lights. I knew 
I might lose points in 
some of the fiber cat
egories, but I was sure 
I'd do well in others. 
That could put me in the 
winner's circle." 

With $70,000 in prize 
money, this was impor
tant. The cost to make 
the trip hauling three 

Cancer (Jun 21 - Jul 21) 
Consolidating your founda
tion continues. You may be 
doing this by assisting oth
ers along the same lines. 
This includes assessing your 
skills, ialents and resources. 
Write a list of all you are and 
have and you will likely find 
you have a long list. Add ver
satility, initiative and the abil
ity to work hard and you will 
realize just how employable 
you are. Better yet, the stars 
say that you are approach
ing a time when starting 
your own business will bring 
success. Go for it! 

Leo (Jul 22 - Aug 21) 
With all your engines ignited 
and fired-up, you are in the 
mood to put he 'pedal to 
the metal'. The more you 
are able to clearly direct this 
energy the better. Meeting 
people, exchanging practical · 
ideas and shaking hands is 
also likely. Others are enthu
siastic, but will they commit? 
You do well to handle the 
details and follow-up your 
self. Fortunately, you are the 
mood to take stock and gain 
a clear assessment of what 
is possible. On your mark, 
get set, go! 

Virgo (Aug 22 - Sep 23) 
A time of rest and retreat 
continues. Alternatively, 
Perhaps you are happily 
submerged in some creative 
project or another. In other 
regards, you feel happy 
and free to explore new 
horizons. While your will to 
act may be low, it will soon 
return. Facing inner fears 
and demons takes energy. 
Rewards tor past efforts are 
reason to celebrate. Seeing 
things as they are rather 
than you would like them will 
help where things are tough. 
To stay in your heart, keep 
saying thanks! 

animals, was substan
tial, in addition to the 
entry fees. As it turned 
out, Alan covered all 
costs, and then some. 

His faith in Celes
tial Star was confirmed 
when she came first in 
the juvenile light cat
egory in spite of her 
mixed colouring; Raven 
Star came second in his 
class, the juvenile dark. 

Success like that is not 
something you hope for, 
it's something you breed 
for. And along with the 
cash and ribbons comes 
a great feeling of pride 
because, thanks to Alan 

Libra (Sep 23 - Oct 21) 
A crazy and at least strong 
individualistic mood is upon 
you. Feelings of rebellion of 
some kind or another are 
probable. Efforts to feel both 
feet firmly on the ground are 
a top priority. As old values 
undergo extensive renova
tion, you feel the challenge 
to gain a clear sense of 
whom you are. With the 
whole spectrum of your val
ues, self-concepts and pri
orities undergoing extensive 
change or improvements, at 
least, the ideal attitude is 
one of faith. 

Scorpio (Oct 22 - Nov 20) 
You are on a high now, yet 
you feel particularly sober. 
With your visions, ambitions 
and sense of determina
tion at a peak, this is the 
right time · to make some 
key moves. By the time you 
read this, there will be three 
weeks left to catch the full
ness of this wave. Merging 
minds, efforts and assets 
with significant others is 
turning you on! In any case, 
keep an open mind about 
what you think is possible 
and emphasize good ser
vice in whatever you are 
doing. 

Sagittarius (Nov 21 • Dec 20) 
You have reasons to feel 
more jovial and gregarious 
now. Some major changes 
continue to untold affect
ing home, family, finances 
and other security related 
aspects of your life. This is 
a good time to take a stra
tegic and constructively criti- _ 
cal approach to your overall 
lifestyle. You are in the mood 
to push, so look in the mirror 
as you push through and 
beyond blockages. It is all 
a part of the natural pro
cess; so do not take things 
too personally. Accept the 
necessary processes of 
change. 

Photo by Derrick Lundy 

and Joy taking a chance, 
the national show is 
considering offering a 
."fancy" class next year. 
This is quite an achieve
ment for having only 
been breeding alpacas 
for two years. 

Alan and Joy moved 
to Salt Spring in 2002 
(after a brief stay in 
Whistler) from Hong 
Kong, where Alan 
worked in the airline 
industry and Joy in 
a veterinarian clinic 
before starting her own 
dog grooming service. 
All of the alpacas born 
on the farm are named 

Capricorn (Dec 21 ·Jan 19) 
Deep and passionate feel
ings are flowing through 
you now. You feel ambitious 
and are in the mood to go 
big. Investments of one 
kind or another are likely. 
These may include supplies 
to embark on creative and 
artistic projects. Writing or, at 
least, outlining and design
ing plans, is also probable. 
You yearn to break through 
certain tears, especially on 
relationship fronts and now 
is the time to do it! Your 
will and determination to do 
what you must will increase. 
Start now! 

Aquarius (Jan 20 • Feb 19) 
Some sparks on relation
ship fronts stand a good 
chance of setting your heart 
on tire. You are in the mood 
tor love and are ready for 
something new. You do have 
your boundaries, however, 
and anyone who comes 
close enough will hear all 
about them sooner than 
later. You are also happy to 
embark upon new enter
prises and may need to do 
some research and back
ground study. Join the ranks 
to make a meaningful con
tribution, yet intend to do it 
your way! 

Pisces (Feb 20 • Mar 20) 
Creating and living a lifestyle 
that is really .you is now a 
central theme. You are more 
willing than usual to make the 
necessary efforts. Enough 
talk! The time has come to 
take real, measurable action. 
Perhaps you have been busy 
doing so already. If not, do 
what you must to manifest 
your dreams and ideals. For 
example, make clear inten
tion by writing them down, 
tell others about your current 
dreams and goals, make a 
collage and ask others for 
their help. Exercise faithful 
follow-through! 

www.sunstarastrology.com 

STAR after the Star 
Ferry Line which tran
sits Hong Kong's har
bour - a nice reminder 
of their stay there, as 
well as a distinctive 
signature name for the 
farm's animals. 

If raising alpacas 
seems like an unlikely 
venture to plunge into 
straight from the Orient, 
Alan and Joy agree that 
there has indeed been a 
steep learning curve. 

Says Joy: "It all start
ed from reading a one
page article about rais
ing alpacas in a maga
zine at the Moka House 
in Ganges. Right after 
that we visited a Mount 
Currie breeder (who 
became a great help) 
and we fell in love with 
alpacas. We'd already 
fallen in love with Salt 
Spring so the rest, as 
they say, is history." 

It is a measure of 
Alan and Joy's commit
ment to their animals 
that they insist on main
taining contact with 
those they sell on Salt 
Spring for at least the 
first year. 

Because alpacas are 
herd animals, they will 
not sell only one - two 
is the minimum num
ber, and some people 
buy three or four. Dur
ing this period, Alan and 
Joy check the animals 
for toenails that need 
clipping, and teeth that 
might need :filing. 

Selenium shots are 
administered twice a 
year due to the lack of 
selenium in Salt Spring's 
soil and, because alpac
as evolved in the Andes 
where there is lots of 
sunshine, vitamins A 
and D are also supple
mented. 

"The economics 
of raising alpacas are 
good," say Alan and 
Joy. "Alpacas are easy 
to look after. They def
ecate only in one area, 
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which is a good natu
ral protection against 
ingesting parasites, and 
they are very efficient 
eaters. Alpacas have 
to be efficient, coming 
from the South Ameri
can Andes where the 
climate is harsh and the 
vegetation sparse." 

Although a top stud 
alpaca can be worth 
$50,000, 90 per cent 
of the males do not 
become studs and are 
gelded. In the industry, 
these "fiber boys" are 
kept for their fleece. 

Says Joy: 'Within 
three years, the cost of a 
fiber boy (approximate
ly $375) can be recov
ered just from the value 
of raw fiber they pro
duce. Raw alpaca fiber 
is worth approximately 
$20 per pound. It is 
worth $80 per pound 
once processed into 
yarn, and up to $200 per 
pound once made into a 
garment. 

Joy's knitting machine 
sits in their large liv
ing room overlooking 
the lake; she spends a 
lot of time there devis
ing ways to best utilize 
their product, includ
ing opening a shop on 
the farm for the public 
where alpaca fiber, and 
products made from the 
fiber, can be purchased. 

Alpaca fiber (it is not 
called wool) was origi
nally reserved for wear
ing by only Inca royalty. 
It is very fine in texture, 
stronger and warmer 
than sheep's wool, and 
without the "itch" fac
tor, important for peo
ple with allergies. 

As well as a home to 
some of the country 's 
finest alpacas, St. Mary 
Lake Estate is also a 
bed and breakfast. Says 
Joy: "The alpacas are 
a fascinating addition 
to the guests' stay, both 
pastoral and spiritual. 
One fellow took his gui-

tar into the pasture 
where he serenaded 
the animals as they 
gathered 'round. 
The males were very , 
curious and friendly; 
the females much 
more reserved." 

One couple from 
Texassurnmeditup 
perfectly when they 
said they chose to 
stay at St. Mary Lake 
Estate because, to 
them, it was obvious 
they would be stay
ing at a place where 
people loved what 
they are doing. 

For Alan and Joy, 
that just about sums 
it up. 

, 


